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Introduction
A Facilities Utilization Master Plan is a document that serves as a reference upon which
decisions are made for future facility needs. Facilities planning requires building and
modernizing schools for a rapidly changing tomorrow. With this in mind, planners should
consider educational needs projected into a future that will serve the needs of all students.
Facilities planning involves research, consultation with experts, and a process that is broadbased. The most successful school planning is one that is continual in the process of
planning over time. A plan that has built-in flexibility based on reasonable data and a keen
understanding of the students served by the district is necessary.
Due to limited facility construction funding from the state level and minimal local funding
availability, realistic expectations must be applied to future modernization, new construction,
and replacement projects.
This Facilities Utilization Master Plan, as all master plans, is not intended to answer all
questions, nor circumvent future thinking. This master plan provides a foundation and will
need to be flexible to the ever-changing environment of student population, curriculum, and
the economic environment.
Included in this Facilities Utilization Master Plan is relevant information such as the
educational program, the educational facilities, condition of the facilities, demographics, and
identification of possible funding sources.
The scope of the Facilities Utilization Master Plan is to:
• Summarize the facilities at each school site.
• Compare District facilities against facility standards to identify possible facilities
needs.
• Establish the capacity of each school site.
• Draw conclusions based on the data in the Facilities Utilization Master Plan.
• Describe options for funding school facilities needs.
• Recommend next steps for addressing District facilities needs.
Revisions to the Facilities Utilization Master Plan are recommended annually. A
comprehensive school planning process under the leadership of the Board of Trustees and the
Superintendent serves as a guide for the future needs of the Grass Valley School District.

Williams & Associates (8/2015)
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Executive Summary
A Facilities Utilization Master Plan is an essential tool for reviewing a school district’s
facilities and determining recommended improvements and exploring available resources.
This report is an important district tool to identify enrollment projections, analyze classroom
capacities and establish an inventory of use of instructional spaces. It provides the
framework for the Grass Valley School District to focus on improving its existing facilities
and develop a plan to prioritize facility needs and to pursue the financial resources to fund
the priority improvements.
The highlights and summary of the Facilities Utilization Master Plan include:
•

The current enrollment in the Grass Valley School District is 1,736 students with 515
students attending Grass Valley Charter School and the remaining 1,225 students
attending Bell Hill Academy, Margaret C. Scotten Elementary, and Lyman Gilmore
Middle School.

•

The District’s existing school facilities are evaluated and compared to the
recommended state facility guidelines to determine the adequacy of the facilities.
Based on the current enrollment, the adequacy of school square footage ranges from
124% to 162% of the recommended area allocation.

•

Based on the capacity for Grass Valley School District, the District can accommodate
a high of 2,189 students utilizing the ‘practical’ capacity for each school. The District
could accommodate an increase in enrollment of 453 students.

•

The total districtwide inventory identified 97 classrooms, of which 57 are permanent
and 40 are portable. The District’s inventory includes 41% of total classroom assets
in portables.

•

Based on the Facility Inspection Tool, the school facilities are in ‘Fair’ condition and
will provide the foundation for establishing a baseline for the development of a
comprehensive maintenance plan.

•

Due to limited new development, the aging population and shortage of in-migration,
the District can anticipate that there will be a slight enrollment increase within a 10year timeframe.

•

The Facilities Utilization Master Plan identifies facility needs at each school due to
age of facilities and/or lack of facilities funding. The next critical step would be to
prioritize projects at each school and determine the estimated construction cost.

Looking forward, it is recommended the District:
•

Refine the list of facility improvements identified in the Facilities Utilization Master
Plan based on District priorities and potential funding.

Williams & Associates
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•

Utilize the cost estimates for facility improvements at school sites to finalize project
prioritization process.

•

Develop a phasing schedule of construction for the priority projects based on the
timing of possible future state funding or anticipated district funding.

•

Annual review and update of the enrollment projections, classroom inventories,
condition assessment facilities, and funding options.

Williams & Associates
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SECTION I
Educational Program
The community and history of the Grass Valley School District is provided to understand
how the educational programs have progressed to the present.

School District Community
Located in Nevada County, 75 miles northeast of Sacramento along the Highway 80 corridor,
the City of Grass Valley is the largest city in the western region of Nevada County. Situated
at roughly 2,500 foot elevation in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada mountain range,
the City of Grass Valley has a population of 12,860 as of the 2010 census within a land area
of just under five square miles.

The District Grew with the Community
The community and School District have a long history. Like many communities in
Northern California, Grass Valley’s history began with the California Gold Rush. It is
believed Grass Valley was named by settlers whose cattle had wandered from their campsite
on Greenhorn Creek to a ‘grassy valley’ nearby where the grazing was better. The town
incorporated in 1860.
Grass Valley is the location of the Empire Mine and North Star Mine, two of the richest
mines in California. Many of those who came to settle in Grass Valley were tin miners from
Cornwall, England. They were attracted to the California gold fields because the same skills
needed for deep tin mining were needed for hardrock (deep) gold mining.
According to The Heritage that Prospered, A History of the Grass Valley School District
1853-1993, by the 1860s the population in Grass Valley had increased along with the trend of
growing enrollment. Several elementary schools were built in Grass Valley in this decade, as
well as the high school in 1867. The Grass Valley School District was established in 1868
becoming one of the 39 small school districts operating in gold-rich Nevada County. Since
that time, the Grass Valley School District has remained one of the largest school districts in
the county, serving students residing in the incorporated City of Grass Valley as well as other
unincorporated areas of the county. The boundaries of the District have changed many times
in the past 146 years.
As the community grew, new schools were built and grade levels at existing sites changed.
James S. Hennessy School, now home to Grass Valley Charter School, was built in 1936.
The school was named in honor of Mr. Hennessy, dedicated teacher, principal, and city
superintendent of schools that guided the District through the Great Depression.

Williams & Associates
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Bell Hill School, now Bell Hill Academy, the current one-story school was built in 1950
named after the school bell that is displayed in the permanent monument placed at the
school’s entry. The bell for which it is named served the school and community for almost
one hundred years.
Lyman Gilmore Middle School was completed in 1968 named after Grass Valley’s aviation
pioneer known as one of America’s pioneers in aeronautics who spent the majority of his life
in Nevada County.
With the District’s increased enrollment growth in the 1980s, the Margaret G. Scotten School
was completed in 1990. Names for the new school had been solicited from the community
and the result was a ground swell of support to name the new school after the Hennessy
School’s secretary that had served the District for 46 years.
Today, the Grass Valley School District serves 1,736 students in kindergarten through
eighth grade in four schools: Bell Hill Academy (K-4), Margaret G. Scotten Elementary
School (K-4), Lyman Gilmore Middle School (5-8) and the Grass Valley Charter School at
Hennessy (K-8).
The District continues to actively explore alternative patterns of school organization that are
diverse and tailored to meet the individual needs of the community as they evolve. Support
for students with exceptional needs is generally provided by utilizing support within the
general education classroom and short-term assistance in areas outside the classroom.
One of the ways the District provides parents with a choice of educational options is through
the district-operated Grass Valley Charter School program. A charter school differs from a
traditional school because a charter school has more flexibility in the instructional program
through its charter. As a charter school, Grass Valley Charter is accountable to the Board of
Trustees for carrying out the charter. The James S. Hennessy School was converted to the
Grass Valley Charter School at Hennessy to provide Expeditionary Learning, a chartered
entity of Outward Bound. Expeditionary Learning is a proven model for comprehensive
school reform for elementary, middle and high schools. It emphasizes learning by doing,
with particular focus on character growth, teamwork, reflection, and literacy. Teachers
connect high quality academic learning to adventure, service, and character development
through a variety of student experiences including interdisciplinary, project-based learning
expeditions.
In addition to the schools, the District offers expanded options for families in before and after
school programs at two campuses year-round, Bell Hill Academy and Margaret G. Scotten
School and during the school year at Lyman Gilmore Middle School.
To better serve the community, the Grass Valley School District operates preschool programs
at Our Kids’ Place and Grass Valley Little Learners during the school year.

Williams & Associates
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Board Vision, Core Messages and Goals
Board Vision
The educational programs offered by the Grass Valley School District continue to reflect the
aspirations of the broader community served by the District. It is the mission of the Grass
Valley School District to provide the highest quality education for all students in order that
they fulfill their potential, become lifelong learners, and contribute to society as responsible
citizens. The Board of Trustee’s vision and core message are as follows:
•

The Grass Valley School District is committed to assuring that all students succeed in
mastering a challenging standards-based education.

•

All curriculum, instruction, assessment, and organization shall be aligned to provide a
foundation that supports student success in meeting district performance standards.

•

With encouragement, careful monitoring, and meaningful evaluation, the District will
inform parents of student progress and provide support to those students not meeting
grade-level standards.

•

The key to student success lies with our highly motivated, professional educators
engaged in on-going staff development and collaboration in partnership with parents
and the school community.

The dedication to this vision shall be reflected in Board goals, site plans, long range
planning, daily decision-making, as well as our self-evaluation of success.

Core Messages
All Students: All students means the full range of learners with added emphasis on the
learning needs of second language learners, special education students, those with learning
differences, and advanced learners.
Standards Based: The focus of instruction should be on what students need to know and do
at each grade level.
Curriculum: Curriculum will be comprehensive, research-based, District-adopted,
systematic, standards-based, engaging, and sequential.
Instruction: Instruction will be differentiated, with appropriate grouping, and with
appropriate materials.
Assessment: Assessment will be readily accessible, on-going, varied, and provide useful
information to students, staff, and parents regarding progress towards standards. A goal of
independent learners is to be able to assess their own progress.

Williams & Associates
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Organization: Students will be grouped, schedules of all staff including specialists should be
developed, lessons planned, and curriculum mapped so as to maximize all services.
Aligned: All areas of instruction and support must be related to student success and must all
be coordinated for maximum impact on student achievement.
Monitoring: Monitoring of student progress will occur at frequent intervals and the data
should be used to differentiate instruction, inform parents, and design student support.
Support: Students will first receive differentiated instruction in their classroom with further
support available at both the school and district level.
Professional: Professional educators engage in reflection for self improvement, empower
themselves as educators to improve student learning, work toward bettering their chosen
field, and take responsibility for the outcome of their efforts.
Collaboration: Professional collaboration will include time to analyze data, study student
work, share professional expertise, and examine instructional strategies in relation to student
progress towards standards.
Success: Success is students seeing themselves as confident learners and good citizens.

Goals:
Working collaboratively with the Grass Valley School District’s stakeholders, the District
has developed three goals to focus on over the next three years.
•

Goal #1: All Students will receive Common Core State Standards instruction in the areas
of Mathematics and Language Arts and will increase proficiency in these areas through
quality instruction and intervention support services.

•

Goal #2: Students will receive academic and behavior support.

•

Goal #3: All students will be provided a school climate that is safe, caring, conducive to
learning and encourages students to attend school.

Williams & Associates
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Local Control and Accountability Plan
The Grass Valley School District is committed to the optimal development of each learner
and to the belief that all students can learn and want to learn. The District is very fortunate to
have a highly professional and dedicated staff, which recognizes that curriculum and
instruction are not static.
In July 2013, the Governor signed legislation that dramatically revised how California funds
it’s schools creating the new Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). The LCFF replaces
California’s nearly half-century-old, state-controlled school finance system with one that
promises more local control as well as greater transparency. It directs more funds to districts
with low-income students, English learners, foster children, and shifts more authority to local
districts to decide how to spend the money.
The funding law requires that in return for greater control over how they spend state funds,
districts must involve parents and the public in setting academic goals and in linking
expenditures to those goals. Districts must also subsequently share data on whether the
spending achieved the desired results at the school site and district levels for all students and
for student subgroups receiving additional dollars. The requirement that instructional and
budget goals be tied together through a community process marks a fundamental shift in
budgeting in California.
The framework for doing this will be the Local Control and Accountability Plan or LCAP, a
three-year plan, which must be updated annually, that every district must create and maintain.
In January 2014, after multiple revisions, the State Board of Education approved an LCAP
template that all districts must use, starting July 1 with the 2014-15 budget year. The LCAP
is intended to capture the level and type of information that comprises a good strategic plan.
It focuses on strategic goals, progression of outcomes, services and related expenditures
based on local need. Both the District and Grass Valley Charter School must have a LCAP.
Under LCFF, California funds charter schools equally per student with adjustments based on
grade levels and demographic characteristics. Charter schools are expected to complete their
own LCAP and consult with teachers, principals, administrators, other school personnel,
parents and students in developing their LCAP. Although charter schools are not subject to
the public hearing requirements that districts and county offices of education must comply
with, they are subject to the hearings and reviews that must occur to approve and reauthorize
a charter school petition.
The Grass Valley School District’s and the Grass Valley Charter School LCAP were adopted
by the Grass Valley School District Board of Trustees. The following is provided as an
overview of both LCAPs identifying the goals and action for the next three fiscal years.

Williams & Associates
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Grass Valley School District LCAP Overview
Goal #1: All students will receive Common Core State Standards instruction in the areas
of mathematics and language arts and will increase proficiency in these areas through
quality instruction and intervention support services.
2017/18 through 2019/2020:
Students will be provided with standards aligned Mathematics and English Language
Arts/English Language Development textbooks and materials.
All students will continue to be provided access to a broad course of study and
accelerated/enhanced learning experiences, during school and outside school hours, that will
prepare them for college and/or career.
District staff will continue to participate in professional development and collaboration to
support them in the implementation of the mathematics and ELA/ELD curriculum, and to
allow them time to develop benchmark assessments, analyze student data, and guide
instruction.
Students will be provided with technology hardware, applications, software, and connectivity
to enhance a blended learning model for students.
Students with disabilities will continue to participate in general education to the maximum
extent possible. Educational needs in Mathematics and Language Arts are driven by IEP
goals for each student. Centralized programs are available for placement of students with
severe special needs that require specialized services.
Students will receive English Language Development instruction and intervention service.
Purchase Standards Aligned English Language Arts/English Language Development
textbooks and materials.
Provide staff development for both certificated staff for the implementation of the new
ELA/ELD textbook materials.
Students will participate in the Artists in the Schools Program.

Goal #2: Students will receive academic and behavior support.
2017/18 through 2019/2020:
All students will continue to be provided with Behavior Support Services.
Students will be provided academic intervention support by intervention staff and
supplemental materials.

Williams & Associates
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Students with significant academic deficiencies and/or significant behavior issues will be
provided targeted intervention services.
Students with severe academic and behavior deficiencies will continue to be provided with
specific interventions.
Provide support for students who struggle with social relationships and behavior during
recess.
Provide additional supports for Foster Youth.
Students will be provided with transportation services that support a school start time that is
optimal for student learning, a release time that reduces student wait time, and flexibility to
provide early release collaboration days for teachers.
Implement the Multi-Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) Action Plan.
Goal #3: All students will be provided a school climate that is safe, caring, conducive to
learning, and encourages students to attend school.
2017/18 through 2019/2020:
Students will continue to be provided with a safe and conducive learning environment.
Students with significant academic deficiencies and/or significant behavior issues will be
provided facilities for targeted intervention services.
Increase the level of communication for improved parent involvement to support student
learning.
Provide support and training for parents to prepare them to support their children in pursuing
college and career options.
Enhance school facilities to support student learning and provide a safe school environment.
Staff and students will be provided with training and supports that will enhance cultural
sensitivity and promote a school culture of caring, a better understanding and appreciation of
diversity, empathy, and safety.
Increased parent outreach will be achieved through implementing the Living Tree Family
Engagement Grant.

Williams & Associates
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Grass Valley Charter School LCAP Overview
Goal #1: GVCS will use and develop curriculum that is aligned to state standards and
current research (Strategic Plan Area #1).
2017/18 through 2019/20:
Employ appropriate staff to do this work.
Professional development time for staff to implement this outcome.
Learning center staff to work with targeted students.
Goal #2: GVCS will employ the most current best practices in instructional program
(Strategic Plan Area #2).
2017/18 through 2019/20:
Provide basic facilities that promote a positive environment for students to learn.
Maintain campus beautification fund.
Maintain adequate reserves to remain fiscally solvent.
Set aside funds for improvement to school site.
High quality work will be displayed for targeted students.
Maintain an innovation fund for teacher to use with students.
Goal #3: GVCS will employ the most current best practices in assessment practices
(Strategic Plan Area #3).
2017/18 through 2019/20:
Teachers will revise curriculum and assessments.
Teachers will analyze data from a variety of sources to inform instruction and evaluate
program.
Maintain best practices around quality work, EL practices, and assessments.
Students and teachers will have access to high quality instructional materials.
Maintain services with GVSD to support GVCS work.
Train learning center staff.
Teachers will employ a common system of tracking student achievement.

Williams & Associates
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Goal #4: GVCS will employ the most current best practices in maintaining character and
culture of students and in the school community (Strategic Plan Area #4).
2017/18 through 2019/20:
Character measures will be unified into one cohesive set.
School-wide initiatives will be communicated to all stakeholders.
Targeted students will have access to appropriate technology.
GVCS will continue to teach character through our Adventure Program.
Goal #5: GVCS will employ the most current best practices in leadership structures
(strategic Plan Area #5).
2017/18 through 2019/20:
Parents, staff, and students will survey annually.
Community meetings will be held monthly and feature student leadership.
Targeted students will be given a survey to assess their feelings.
The Instruction Leadership Team and Administrative Council will be shared leadership
opportunities for staff.
The GVCS Foundation and Parent Leadership Group will meet regularly and actively recruit
parents.
Survey staff and develop systems for teacher support systems.

Williams & Associates
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SECTION II
Educational Facilities
Section II defines area allocation at school sites compared to state guidelines. Included in
this section is detailed information on each school facility overall, adequacy of facilities
based on square footage allocations, and site considerations and limitations. These
limitations may be acreage, number of classrooms, or adequate square footage of core
facilities or site conditions. In addition, this section identifies the maximum practical number
of students that can be housed in each school site and limitations at the site.

State Facility Guidelines
The state school facility guidelines are the ‘standard’ used to determine the adequacy of
school sites and facilities. These guidelines and definitions were applied to determine the
relative adequacy of school sites that serve various grade levels. Following is a definition of
the guidelines followed by tables that specify the area for core facilities based on the school
enrollment. These guidelines have been applied to all school sites.

Building Area per Pupil
Although the current School Facilities Program (SFP) does not prescribe allowable building
area as did the former Lease-Purchase Program (LPP), the California Department of
Education continues to recommend that the size of schools be calculated at 59 square feet
(the minimum) per pupil for kindergarten through grade six, and 80 square feet (the
minimum) per pupil for grades seven and eight, as discussed in the Guide to School Site
Analysis and Development, 2000, prepared by the California Department of Education.
These recommended square footages per pupil, 59 square feet for (K-6), and 80 square feet
for (7-8), are broken down further by types of facilities that are recommended for each pupil.
The typical and approximate allocations for construction under the former Lease-Purchase
Program to be used for this analysis are shown in Table II-1 and Table II-2.
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TABLE II-1
Elementary School per Pupil Area Allocation
Elementary School
Classroom
Small Group Rooms
Library
Multi-Purpose/Kitchen
Office
Exterior Covered Walk/Corridor
Toilets
Storage/Custodial/Heater Room
Total

Square Feet
Per Pupil
32
2.5
2.5
7
3
6
3
3
59

Source: California Department of Education

TABLE II-2
Middle School per Pupil Area Allocation
Middle School
Classroom (includes shops, art, science, homemaking, and music)
Small Group Rooms
Library
Multi-Purpose, Type II (Large Group/Resource)
Multi-Purpose/Kitchen
Gym
Shower/Locker
Office
Toilets
Storage/Custodial/Heater Room
Exterior Covered/Student Locker/Shelter
Total

Square Feet
Per Pupil
37
2
3
3
7
7
4
3
4
4
6
80

Source: California Department of Education

Area Allocations Using District Enrollment and State Loading Standards
Using the state guidelines in Table II-1 and Table II-2, the number of students to be housed
and adequacy of core facilities will be determined with two loading standards. The two
loading standards are the state standard under the California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement
Data System (CALPADS) and the State School Facilities Program. Following is an
explanation of each loading standard.
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California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data Systems (CALPADS): CALPADS
represents a ‘count’ of students enrolled in each school on a selected day in October each
year. The CALPADS loading shows the adequacy of facilities compared to the number of
students who attend the school. This data is meaningful because it shows ‘present time’
adequacy of facilities for current students.
State Loading Standards under the State School Facilities Program: The state loading
standard shows the state’s assumption about how many students can be housed at the school
in the current building and how adequate the current facilities would be if the school were
‘full’ according to the state loading standard. The state assumes that there will be an average
of 25 students per classroom for elementary school and 27 students for middle school.
Practical Loading Standard: From a practical standpoint, the spaces available and the grade
levels of student who enroll do not align such that a school would be at 100% of capacity.
Experience from school districts show that a school is essentially full at 90% of capacity.
This is known as the ‘90% rule’. Beyond 90%, schools have crowding problems such as
needing to enroll multiple siblings at more than one school site due to inadequate capacity.
Therefore, the 90% capacity has been identified for each site.
School Facility Inventory: In addition to analyzing the area allocations of each site, the
School Facility Inventory has been prepared for each school site to identify the age of the
building and use of the space for purposes of a future State School Facilities Program.
The inventory identifies building type by either permanent or portable. Under the State
School Facilities Program, ‘portable classroom’ means: 1) a classroom building of one or
more stories that is designed and constructed to be relocatable and transportable over public
streets, 2) with respect to a single story portable classroom, is designed and constructed for
relocation without the separation of the roof and floor from the building and 3) when
measured at the most exterior walls, has a floor area not in excess of 2,000 square feet.
For purposes of determining the age of a building for modernization funding under the State
School Facilities Program, the 25 year period for permanent building begins 12 months after
the plans for the building were approved by the Division of the State Architect and the 20
year period for portable buildings begins 12 months after the plans for the building were
approved by the Division of the State Architect.

Site Acreage
The California Department of Education identifies the site acreage for schools in Guide to
School Site Analysis and Development, 2000. The suggested site acreage is based on the
total area required for facilities, including land for buildings, parking, and outdoor physical
education spaces. The adequacy of acreage at each site has been calculated using the
guidelines from that publication.
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Land for Parking and Access Roads
In addition, the Guide to School Site Analysis and Development, 2000, prepared by the
California Department of Education includes recommendations for parking, buses, and
access roads.
Typically, areas for parking and bus loading, access roads, and fire and service roads are
required of most schools. The current recommendation utilizes a formula of 2.25 parking
spaces for each teaching station at a school. This would include space for staff members,
teacher aids, and visitors.
If the parking and bus loading areas for a school are designed separately, the architect may
plan to use about 15,000 square feet for the bus loading areas plus 380 square feet for each
parking space and access roads. Included in this calculation is the land around parking lots,
the land between the parking lots, the turnarounds, drop-off areas, services areas, and the
frontal street.
In planning for parking at a school site, the California Building Code provides requirements
for accessibility to public buildings and public accommodations for individuals with
disabilities. All areas of newly designed and newly constructed buildings and facilities and
altered portions of existing buildings and facilities must comply with the current code
requirements. In general, where parking spaces are provided for public access to a facility,
parking spaces for accessibility must be provided. The building code requirements in place
when a school is built are often different from the current code requirements that are in place
today. The table below provides the current building code requirement for the minimum
number of required accessible parking spaces. In addition, for every six or fraction of six
accessible parking spaces required, at least one will be a van parking space.
Table II-3
2013 California Building Code – Accessible Parking Spaces
Total Number of Parking Spaces
Provided in Parking Facility
1 to 25
26 to 50
51 to 75
76 to 100
101 to 150
151 to 200
201 to 300
301 to 400
401 to 500
501 to 1000
1001 and over
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Minimum Number of Required
Accessible Parking Spaces
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2 percent of total
20, plus 1 for each 100, or fraction
thereof, over 1000
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Bell Hill Academy – Site Analysis
Grades: K-4
Enrollment: 223
Acreage: 1.93
Total Classrooms: 10
Portable Classrooms: 6
Percentage of Area Allocation Based on Square Footage per Student (CALPADS): 124%
Overall
The Bell Hill Academy school site is the location of the District’s “Global Studies” program.
The program is designed to promote respect for other cultures and the environment. The
Global Studies program includes an in-depth emphasis on a specific continent in each grade
level, and all students have an opportunity to learn Spanish throughout the year. Bell Hill
Academy offers the only dual-language immersion program in Nevada County, which
features instruction primarily in the Spanish language.
This is an older school with early 1950’s construction requiring significant needs for
updating infrastructure. There are many projects needed for this school. The school has
received modernization in the past under the State School Facilities Program, but the
modernization needs were significantly greater than the resources provided. The staff has
taken care of many maintenance issues at the school while waiting for more substantial work
to be completed from resources that have yet to be identified.
The site is small with limited bus access for dropping off students and limited parking. The
configuration of the site provides a challenge for security as there is access from three public
streets. The site has aging infrastructure, which is costly to upgrade. The School Insurance
Group conducted an accessibility survey in 2012 to provide the district with a detailed listing
of noncompliant areas on the campus. Many of the concerns in the report are due to the age
of the facility and the topography of the site. In addition, there is a need for the construction
of a multi-purpose room and kitchen for preparing, serving, and storing food. With the site
constraints, there is limited space for the footprint of this type of facility.

Adequacy of Facility Based on State Guidelines
Currently, there are 223 students attending the school based on the recent CALPADS
enrollment report. The school facility is underutilized with 134% of the state guideline
attributable to classroom area. There is more than double (232%) the area for library and
nearly double (191%) the area for office. The school has inadequate (11%) area for multipurpose room/kitchen. Chart II-1 provides a comparison of the state guidelines for area
utilizing the enrollment of the school to the actual area of the school.
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Chart II-1
Bell Hill Academy
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on Enrollment

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

The state loading standard identifies available classroom space for 250 students. It is
important to note that the school does not have adequate multi-purpose/kitchen facilities to
accommodate 250 students. If the school were to operate with 250 students, it would be at
10% of the recommended area for the multi-purpose room/kitchen. The classrooms would be
slightly underutilized at 120%, the library would still be over double the area at 207% and
the office would be at 171% of the area. Chart II-2 provides a comparison of the state
guidelines for area utilizing the state loading standards for the number of classrooms on the
site to the actual area of the school.
Chart II-2
Bell Hill Academy
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on State Loading Standard

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017
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Practical Capacity
As referenced on page three of this Section, for practical purposes, schools are normally only
utilized at 90% of capacity. Using the 90% rule, the practical capacity of the Bell Hill
Academy is 225 students, two students beyond the existing enrollment.
Adequacy of Site Acreage
The State recommended acreage for the current enrollment and State capacity enrollment at
Bell Hill Academy is 3.7 acres. The school has 1.93 acres which represents 52.16% of the
recommended acreage for the number of students currently attending the school and the State
capacity for the school. Therefore, the acreage is inadequate at this school site.
Adequacy of Parking
The current State recommendation utilizes a formula of 2.25 parking spaces for each teaching
station at a school. This would include space for staff members, teacher aids, and visitors.
Based upon the 10 classrooms, this would result in 23 parking spaces for Bell Hill Academy.
The existing parking spaces at this site are 12 standard parking spaces and one accessible
parking space.
If the parking and bus loading areas for a school are designed separately, the architect may
plan to use about 15,000 square feet for the bus loading areas plus 380 square feet for each
parking space and access roads. Included in this calculation is the land around parking lots,
the land between the parking lots, the turnarounds, drop-off areas, services areas, and the
frontal street. For Bell Hill Academy, this would total 18,800 square feet.
The California Building Code provides requirements for accessibility to public buildings for
individuals with disabilities. In general, where parking spaces are provided for public access
to a facility, parking spaces for accessibility must be provided. Based on current code
requirements, the minimum number of required accessible parking spaces is one of which
one must be a van parking space. There is one existing accessible parking space at this site.
Chart II-3 provides a comparison of the recommended parking spaces for this site and the
actual spaces that are provided.
Chart II-3
Comparison of Recommended Parking Spaces to Actual Spaces

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017; Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Grass Valley Charter School at Hennessy – Site Analysis
Grades: K-8
Enrollment: 515
Acreage: 7.79
Total Classrooms: 30
Portable Classrooms: 7
Percentage of Area Allocation Based on Square Footage per Student (CALPADS): 162%
Overall
Grass Valley Charter School is a public charter school incorporated in 1993 being the
22nd charter school in the state of California and is formally affiliated with the nationally
recognized Expeditionary Learning Organization which is a chartered entity of Outward
Bound. Utilizing this unique educational model, the school now earns among the top
academic scores in the state of California. Grass Valley Charter School is currently a
Mentor School in the Expeditionary Learning network of schools and is considered a model
school.
This is the oldest school in the District with 1930’s construction requiring significant needs
for updating infrastructure. There are many projects needed for this school. The school has
received modernization in the past under the State Lease-Purchase Program in 1987, but the
modernization needs were significantly greater than the resources provided. The staff has
taken care of many maintenance issues at the school while waiting for more substantial work
to be completed from resources that have yet to be identified.
Recently, the Grass Valley School District filed two applications under the Charter School
Facilities Program for the expansion and rehabilitation of the Grass Valley Charter School.
The two applications have been accepted and are being processed by the Office of Public
School Construction to be presented to the State Allocation Board early 2018.
The preliminary proposed scope of the rehabilitation project is to rehabilitate 52,772 square
feet of the existing school to extend the useful life of the facility and to enhance the physical
environment of the school. The preliminary proposed scope of the expansion project is the
addition of six permanent classrooms and the expansion of the existing permanent Cafeteria,
converting it into a Multi-Purpose Room.
The school has facilities on the campus that are eligible for modernization under the State
School Facility Program (SFP). The current estimated State funding share for the
modernization eligibility is $2,249,875 and the estimated District share is $1,499,924 for a
total SFP estimated project cost of $3,749,799.
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Adequacy of Facility Based on State Guidelines
Currently, there are 515 students attending the school based on the recent CALPADS
enrollment report. The school facility is underutilized with 162% of the state guideline
attributable to classroom area. The area is adequate for the library (99%) and more than
adequate for the office (161%). The school has inadequate (23%) area for small group rooms
and just under the recommended square footage for the multi-purpose room (93%). Chart II4 provides a comparison of the state guidelines for area utilizing the enrollment of the school
to the actual area of the school.
Chart II-4
Grass Valley Charter School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on Enrollment

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

The District is utilizing this school as a (K-8) school. In order to calculate the recommended
building area, a combination of the California Department of Education’s recommended
building area per pupil of 59 square feet for the K-6 pupils and 80 square feet for the 7-8
pupils is utilized.
The District’s 2014 CALPADS enrollment for this school identifies 409 (K-6) pupils, and
106 (7-8) pupils for a total of 515 students at this site. Based on this enrollment distribution,
the number of (K-6) pupils represent 79% (409/515) of the total number of pupils at this site
and the (7-8) pupils represent 21% (106/515) of the total number of pupils at this site. These
percentages were used to calculate the capacity for the (K-6) and (7-8) pupils based on State
Loading Standards at this site. This will result in 600 (K-6) pupils and 162 (7-8) pupils for a
total State loading capacity of 762 pupils.
The state loading standard identifies available classroom space for 762 students. It is
important to note that the school does not have adequate multi-purpose/kitchen/gym facilities
to accommodate 762 students. If the school were to operate with 762 students, it would be at
62% of the recommended area for the multi-purpose room/kitchen/gym. The classrooms
Williams & Associates
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would be slightly underutilized at 109%, the library would be below the recommended area
at 67% and the office would be at 109% of the area. The area for small group rooms would
be inadequate at 15%. Chart II-5 provides a comparison of the state guidelines for area
utilizing the state loading standards for the number of classrooms on the site to the actual
area of the school.
Chart II-5
Grass Valley Charter School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on State Loading Standard

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

Practical Capacity
As referenced on page three of this Section, for practical purposes, schools are normally only
utilized at 90% of capacity. Using the 90% rule, the practical capacity of the site is 686
students, 171 students beyond the existing enrollment.
Adequacy of Site Acreage
The State recommended acreage for the current enrollment Grass Valley Charter School is
14.70 acres. The school has 7.79 acres which represents 52.99% of the recommended
acreage for the number of students currently attending the school.
The State recommended acreage for the State capacity of Grass Valley Charter School is
17.10 acres. The school has 7.79 acres which represents 45.56% of the recommended
acreage for the number of students that could be housed at this school based on State loading
capacity.
Therefore, the acreage is inadequate at this school site for both current enrollment and State
capacity.
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Adequacy of Parking
The current State recommendation utilizes a formula of 2.25 parking spaces for each teaching
station at a school. This would include space for staff members, teacher aids, and visitors.
Based upon the 30 classrooms, this would result in 68 parking spaces for Grass Valley
Charter School. The existing parking spaces at this site are 58 standard parking spaces and
two accessible parking spaces.
If the parking and bus loading areas for a school are designed separately, the architect may
plan to use about 15,000 square feet for the bus loading areas plus 380 square feet for each
parking space and access roads. Included in this calculation is the land around parking lots,
the land between the parking lots, the turnarounds, drop-off areas, services areas, and the
frontal street. For Grass Valley Charter School, this would total 26,400 square feet.
The California Building Code provides requirements for accessibility to public buildings for
individuals with disabilities. In general, where parking spaces are provided for public access
to a facility, parking spaces for accessibility must be provided. Based on current code
requirements, the minimum number of required accessible parking spaces is three of which
one must be a van parking space. There are two existing accessible parking spaces at this
site.
Chart II-6 provides a comparison of the recommended parking spaces for this site and the
actual spaces that are provided.
Chart II-6
Comparison of Recommended Parking Spaces to Actual Spaces

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017; Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School – Site Analysis
Grades: TK-4
Enrollment: 501
Acreage: 49.31 (shared with Gilmore Middle School and District Office)
Total Classrooms: 25
Portable Classrooms: 13
Percentage of Area Allocation Based on Square Footage per Student (CALPADS): 153%
Overall
The Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School is the District’s newest school being completed
in 1990. The school is located adjacent to Lyman Gilmore Middle School and is part of the
District’s K-8 complex. The layout of the permanent buildings is attractive and functional.
In response to enrollment growth, portable classrooms were added to the site and resulted in
a greater amount of teaching stations in portable facilities. The School Insurance Group
conducted an accessibility survey in 2012 to provide the district with a detailed listing of
noncompliant areas on the campus.
The school has implemented the Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math program
known as STEAM. The programs offered at the school encourage students to learn through
integrated school-wide across academic areas through meaningful projects. The school
provides a community garden for teachers and students to learn healthy living skills. During
harvest, students provide a weekly garden cart for the community.
The school has facilities on the campus that are eligible for modernization under the State
School Facility Program (SFP). The current estimated State funding share for the
modernization eligibility is $2,163,892 and the estimated District share is $1,442,602 for a
total SFP estimated project cost of $3,606,494.
Adequacy of Facility Based on State Guidelines
Currently, there are 501 students attending the school based on the recent CALPADS
enrollment report. The school facility is underutilized with 141% of the state guideline
attributable to classroom area. The area is adequate for the multi-purpose room (128%) and
more than adequate for small group areas (440%) and office area (161%). The school has
inadequate (96%) area for the library. Chart II-7 provides a comparison of the state
guidelines for area utilizing the enrollment of the school to the actual area of the school.
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Chart II-7
Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on Enrollment

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

The state loading standard identifies available classroom space for 625 students. The
classrooms would be slightly underutilized at 113%, the library would be below the
recommended area at 77% and the office would be at 129% of the area. The area for small
group rooms would be adequate at 353%. The toilet area would be at 93%. The area Chart
II-8 provides a comparison of the state guidelines for area utilizing the state loading
standards for the number of classrooms on the site to the actual area of the school.
Chart II-8
Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on State Loading Standard

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017
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Practical Capacity
As referenced on page three of this Section, for practical purposes, schools are normally only
utilized at 90% of capacity. Using the 90% rule, the practical capacity of the Margaret G.
Scotten Elementary School is 563 students, 62 students beyond the existing enrollment.
Adequacy of Site Acreage
The State recommended acreage for the current enrollment Margaret G. Scotten Elementary
School is 6.4 acres. The recommended acreage for the State capacity is 8.5 acres. The
school is located on a parcel that is 49.31 acres and is shared with Lyman Gilmore Middle
School and the District offices.
Therefore, the acreage is adequate at this school site for both current enrollment and State
capacity.
Adequacy of Parking
The current State recommendation utilizes a formula of 2.25 parking spaces for each teaching
station at a school. This would include space for staff members, teacher aids, and visitors.
Based upon the 25 classrooms, this would result in 56 parking spaces for Margaret G.
Scotten Elementary School. The existing parking spaces at this site are 51 standard parking
spaces and 4 accessible parking spaces.
If the parking and bus loading areas for a school are designed separately, the architect may
plan to use about 15,000 square feet for the bus loading areas plus 380 square feet for each
parking space and access roads. Included in this calculation is the land around parking lots,
the land between the parking lots, the turnarounds, drop-off areas, services areas, and the
frontal street. For Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School, this would total 36,280 square
feet.
The California Building Code provides requirements for accessibility to public buildings for
individuals with disabilities. In general, where parking spaces are provided for public access
to a facility, parking spaces for accessibility must be provided. Based on the current code
requirements, the minimum number of required accessible parking spaces is three of which
one must be a van parking space. There are two existing accessible parking spaces at this site.
Chart II-9 provides a comparison of the recommended parking spaces for this site and the
actual spaces that are provided.
Chart II-9
Comparison of Recommended Parking Spaces to Actual Spaces

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017; Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Lyman Gilmore Middle School – Site Analysis
Grades: 5-8
Enrollment: 497
Acreage: 49.31 (shared with Scotten Elementary School and District Office)
Total Classrooms: 32
Portable Classrooms: 6
Percentage of Area Allocation Based on Square Footage per Student (CALPADS): 148%
Overall
The Lyman Gilmore Middle School was completed in 1968. The school is located adjacent
to Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School and is part of the District’s K-8 complex. In
response to enrollment growth, portable classrooms were added to the site and resulted in a
additional teaching stations. The School Insurance Group conducted an accessibility survey
in 2012 to provide the district with a detailed listing of noncompliant areas on the campus.
The school has implemented the Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math program
known as STEAM. The programs offered at the school encourage students to learn through
integrated school-wide across academic areas through meaningful projects. The school
provides a community garden for teachers and students to learn healthy living skills. During
harvest, students provide a weekly garden cart for the community.

Adequacy of Facility Based on State Guidelines
Currently, there are 497 students attending the school based on the recent CALPADS
enrollment report. The school facility is underutilized with 175% of the state guideline
attributable to classroom area. The area is adequate for the gym (299%), however the school
lacks a separate multi-purpose area. The gym is used for both functions. The area is below
the recommended for small groups (93%). The office area is adequate (291%) and the school
has adequate space for the library (114%). Chart II-10 provides a comparison of the state
guidelines for area utilizing the enrollment of the school to the actual area of the school.
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Chart II-10
Lyman Gilmore Middle School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on Enrollment

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

The state loading standard identifies available classroom space for 794 students. The
classrooms would be slightly underutilized at 109%, the library would be below the
recommended area at 72% and the office would be at 182% of the area. The area for small
group rooms would be inadequate at 58%. The toilet area would be at 65%. The area is
adequate for the gym (187%), however the school lacks a separate multi-purpose area. The
gym is used for both functions. The area Chart II-11 provides a comparison of the state
guidelines for area utilizing the state loading standards for the number of classrooms on the
site to the actual area of the school.
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Chart II-11
Lyman Gilmore Middle School
Area Allocation – Square Footage Usage Based on State Loading Standard

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

Practical Capacity
As referenced on page three of this Section, for practical purposes, schools are normally only
utilized at 90% of capacity. Using the 90% rule, the practical capacity of the Lyman Gilmore
Middle School is 715 students, 218 students beyond the existing enrollment.
Adequacy of Site Acreage
The State recommended acreage for the current enrollment Lyman Gilmore Middle School is
11.6 acres. The recommended acreage for the State capacity is 15.3 acres. The school is
located on a parcel that is 49.31 acres and is shared with Margaret G. Scotten Elementary
School and the District offices.
Therefore, the acreage is adequate at this school site for both current enrollment and State
capacity.
Adequacy of Parking
The current State recommendation utilizes a formula of 2.25 parking spaces for each teaching
station at a school. This would include space for staff members, teacher aids, and visitors.
Based upon the 32 classrooms, this would result in 72 parking spaces for Lyman Gilmore
Middle School. The existing parking spaces at this site are 59 standard parking spaces and
two accessible parking spaces.
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If the parking and bus loading areas for a school are designed separately, the architect may
plan to use about 15,000 square feet for the bus loading areas plus 380 square feet for each
parking space and access roads. Included in this calculation is the land around parking lots,
the land between the parking lots, the turnarounds, drop-off areas, services areas, and the
frontal street. For Lyman Gilmore Middle School, this would total 69,720 square feet.
The California Building Code provides requirements for accessibility to public buildings for
individuals with disabilities. In general, where parking spaces are provided for public access
to a facility, parking spaces for accessibility must be provided. Based on the current code
requirements, the minimum number of required accessible parking spaces is three of which
one must be a van parking space. There are two existing accessible parking spaces at this
site.
Chart II-12 provides a comparison of the recommended parking spaces for this site and the
actual spaces that are provided.
Chart II-12
Comparison of Recommended Parking Spaces to Actual Spaces

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017; Grass Valley School District, 2017
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District Administrative Facilities
In addition to operating the four schools, the District provides many programs and services
such as child development programs, child nutrition, maintenance and grounds.
Child Development Programs
The Grass Valley School District offers child development programs for preschoolers and
school age children.
Grass Valley School District Preschool Programs
The preschool programs are offered at Our Kids’ Place and Grass Valley Little Learners.
The two centers goals are to provide the children with a safe and nurturing learning
environment through a well-rounded, comprehensive, child-centered curriculum. These two
programs are part of the State subsidized program that runs on a sliding scale fee depending
on the family size and household income.
Grass Valley School District Before and After School Program
The District offers Before and After School Program that provide a safe supervised
environment for students. The Program provides a healthy snack, homework assistance and
recreational activities. This program is offered at three locations: Bell Hill Academy,
Scotten Elementary School and Gilmore Middle School. The Program Director works with
each campus to secure the necessary facilities each school year.
Child Nutrition
The District’s child nutrition department oversees the District’s central kitchen that is
responsible for all food service activity at the leased commercial location and the transport
operation to all the schools that the kitchen provides services. In addition, the child nutrition
department coordinates and oversees the District’s free and reduced lunch program that
provides nutritionally balanced, low-cost or free lunches to children each school day.
Maintenance and Grounds
The maintenance facility is located adjacent to the Grass Valley Charter School at Hennessy.
Overall, the facility is adequate. Office areas are adequate and in good condition. The shortterm storage area for supplies is adequate for the needs of maintenance and grounds. The
facility has limited storage space for excess equipment from schools. There is an outside
work area for staff to work on projects.
District Office
Overall, the district office is a nice facility with a convenient location adjacent to Scotten
Elementary School and Gilmore Middle School. As programs and services are being
developed or reinstated by the Board of Trustees, additional area would be desirable to
provide the necessary office space needed.
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Districtwide School Facilities Capacity
Table II-4 provides a summary of the existing school enrollment and the ‘practical’ capacity
for each school. The enrollment for all schools is 1,736 students and the practical capacity is
2,189 students. The District could accommodate an increase in enrollment of 453 students.
There are a total of 65 permanent classrooms and 32 portable classrooms for a total of 97
classrooms. The District’s inventory includes 33% of total classroom assets in portables.

TABLE II-4
Summary of School Enrollment and Classroom Capacity
School

Enrollment

Bell Hill Academy
Grass Valley Charter
School
Margaret G. Scotten
Elementary School
Lyman Gilmore Middle
School
Total

Practical
Capacity

Permanent
Portable
Classrooms Classrooms

Total
Classrooms

223

225

4

6

10

515

686

23

7

30

501

563

4

21

25

497

715

26

6

32

1,736

2,189

57

40

97

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017

Table II-5 summarizes the adequacy of facilities based on state core facility
guidelines for the current enrollment. This is the overall adequacy of the square
footage of the school.

TABLE II-5
Summary of Adequacy of Existing Facilities
School
Bell Hill Academy
Grass Valley Charter School
Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School
Lyman Gilmore Middle School
Total

Enrollment
223
515
501
497

Adequacy of School
Square Footage
124%
162%
153%
148%

1,736

Source: Williams & Associates, 2017
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SECTION III
Condition of the Educational Facilities
This section addresses the condition of the educational facilities that are often overlooked in
the facility process: maintenance and operations. The maintenance and operation of school
facilities often receives little attention. Without a program and budget to maintain and
operate educational facilities, student performance and behavior may be adversely affected.

History of State’s Role in School District Maintenance Program
In the past, the State Deferred Maintenance Program provided State matching funds, on a
dollar-for-dollar district matching basis, to assist school districts with expenditures for major
repair or replacement of existing school building components so that the educational process
may safely continue. Typically, this included roofing, plumbing, heating, air conditioning,
electrical systems, wall systems, floor systems, etc. An annual Basic Grant was provided to
districts for the major repair or replacement work listed on the District Five Year Plan which
is a projection of deferred maintenance work to be performed on a districtwide basis over the
next five years. An Extreme Hardship Grant was provided in addition to the Basic Grant if
the district had a critical project on the five year plan that must be completed within one year
due to health and safety or structural reasons. The State Deferred Maintenance Program
funding had mainly relied on the funds provided through the State Budget Act.
In February of 2009, the Deferred Maintenance Program was impacted by Senate Bill X3 4
that established a funding baseline for the Deferred Maintenance Program through 2012/13
using the 2008/09 funding amounts. In addition, it provided a flexibility clause allowing
districts to use the funding for “…any educational purpose through 2013”. School districts
were considered to be in compliance with all program and funding requirements for five
years. Further, the amount appropriated to the Deferred Maintenance Program from the
annual State Budget Act was reduced.
In July of that same year, the Deferred Maintenance Program was further impacted by
Assembly Bill X4 2 that suspended funding for new Deferred Maintenance Program Extreme
Hardship projects until July 1, 2013 and suspended the district matching share requirement
for Deferred Maintenance through fiscal year 2012/13.
Effective July 1, 2013, Assembly Bill 97 repealed the State Allocation Board apportionment
authority for the Deferred Maintenance Program and provided for the governing boards of
each school district to have full local control over deferred maintenance funds, expenditures,
and earnings. However, the minimum requirement for Routine Restricted Maintenance
Account district contributions still remains in the effect regardless of these recent changes.
The legislation implementing Local Control Funding Formula did not make any change to
the School Facility Program requirements stipulated in Education Code Section 17070.75
Williams & Associates
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regarding maintenance of facilities. School districts that received funds under the State
School Facility Program are required to annually deposit a minimum of 3% of total general
fund expenditures into a Routine Restricted Maintenance Account. This requirement persists
for 20 years after receipt of funds provided under the State School Facility Program.
The 2015/16 State Budget Act and accompanying trailer bills provided a phase-in of the 3%
Routine Restricted Maintenance Account contribution, rather than the full restoration of the
contribution in 2015/16, which was scheduled to take place under the current law. The
following are the details of the Routine Restricted Maintenance Account provision:
For 2015/16 and 2016/17
The minimum amount required to be deposited into the account shall be the lesser of
the following amounts:
•
•

3% of the total general fund expenditures for that fiscal year.
The amount that the school district deposited into the account in the
2014/2015 fiscal year.

For 2017/18, 2018/19 and 2019/20
The minimum amount required to be deposited into the account shall be the greater of
the following amounts:
•
•

The lesser of 3% of the general fund expenditures for that fiscal year or the
amount that the school district deposited into the account in the 2014/15 fiscal
year.
2% of the total general fund expenditures of the applicant school district for
that fiscal year.

Through prior budget flexibility provisions (Education Code Section 17070.766), the Routine
Restricted Maintenance contribution requirement was reduced to 1% or waived if facilities
are maintained in good repair as described under the Williams settlement. This flexibility
expired at the end of fiscal year 2014/15, and the 3% Routine Restricted Maintenance
contribution requirement returns in fiscal year 2015/16.

Considerations for a Maintenance and Operations Plan
School districts now have full local control over their maintenance program, funding of the
program, and the reporting of expenditures to the governing board. It is necessary for the
school district to develop a maintenance program and budget necessary resources to maintain
and operate the educational facilities.
Facilities maintenance includes a great deal more than keeping the grounds groomed and the
rooms clean. The maintenance and operations staff have the responsibility for providing a
safe and hygienic environment, for seeing to the facility’s security, for ensuring clean air and
comfortable temperatures in buildings, and for managing water and waste control. The older
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the building, the more challenging these tasks can be. In some aging buildings, for example,
maintenance and operations managers must deal with issues such as asbestos, mold and
mildew in the walls, inadequate plumbing, lead in the drinking water, and air circulation
systems built long before add-ons were tacked onto the structure and/or indoor spaces were
subdivided.
There are typically five categories of maintenance. They are predictive, preventive, routine,
emergency, and deferred. The one everyone dreads is emergency maintenance, the air
conditioner fails on the warmest day of the year. If on the other hand, the pencil sharpener in
Room 12 finally needs to be replaced, that is considered routine maintenance. Preventive
maintenance is the scheduled maintenance of a piece of equipment, such as replacing air
conditioner filters every ten weeks. Predictive maintenance is the cutting edge of facility
management utilizing advanced software. Deferred maintenance is delayed for reasons such
as the lack of funds or personnel.

Desirable Elements of a Maintenance Plan
A component of a successful maintenance and operation program is the need to establish an
inspection process. In developing a comprehensive maintenance plan, an organizational
chart should be provided which defines each position and the line of responsibility. Annual
budgetary minimums for maintenance and operation should be established on a yearly basis
in order for staff to plan and finance the improvements. In addition, the plan should be
structured so that the following categories of activities are readily apparent.
Predictive Maintenance – This is accomplished through the use of computers and advanced
software that actually forecasts the failure of a piece of equipment based on its age, user
demand, and various performance measures.
Preventative Maintenance – A planned program that includes lubricating, cleaning, painting,
replacement of expendable parts and other activities designed to maintain the component as
nearly as possible in its original condition. This category would include more sizable
maintenance effort, usually occurring toward the end of the customary or specified life of an
item or system, i.e., carpet, roof or boiler replacement. A rigorous preventive maintenance
system results in fewer emergency events, preventive maintenance tends to cause fewer
disruptions to the school schedule.
Routine Maintenance – Includes activities that cannot be programmed or forecast to correct
breakdowns. This could include unscheduled repairs to the heating and air conditioning
systems, repair of roof leaks, responding to vandalism, or security related repairs, etc.
Emergency Maintenance – This category includes activities that cannot be programmed or
forecast, however, due to the nature of the breakdown, the repairs and corrections are
considered an emergency. These may include vandalism, security-related repairs, health and
safety repairs, or temporary protective work aimed at preventing vandalism.
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Deferred Maintenance – Usually is maintenance work that has been deferred to a future
budget cycle. This may include scheduled activities, delayed or postponed for reasons such
as lack of funds or personnel, changes in priorities, and change of use.

Life Expectancy of School Facilities Components
Many school districts have schools and buildings of various ages with school facilities
components that can vary from the type of building materials used to construct the facilities
to the type of equipment utilized to operate the school. Table III-1 should be used as a
general guideline for anticipated life expectancy of school facilities components. Geographic
location and environmental conditions can affect the anticipated life expectancy of the
various components.
Again, as a school district develops their maintenance plan and the tracking of the life
expectancy of replacement components, Table III-1, Life Expectancy of School Facilities
Components, from the State Deferred Maintenance Program Handbook can be used as a
general guide for assessing the facilities.
Maintenance and operations of school facilities is a continuous process, and a system for
standards and inspections needs to be in place to ensure that the ongoing maintenance will
continue to occur for the life of the building. Without a system of checks and balances that
includes specific standards and guidelines, the likelihood of facilities becoming a low priority
in terms of funding is greater. With evidence to support the relationship between condition
of facilities and student achievement, maintenance and operations should become an integral
part of the facility planning process.
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Table III-1
Life Expectancy of School Facilities Components
School Facility Component
Floor Covering:
• Asphalt tile and vinyl tile
• Carpeting
Painting, Interior:
• Classroom, library, offices, cafeteria and hallways
• Kitchen, lunchrooms and restrooms
Painting, Exterior:
• Exterior stucco or masonry
• Exterior wood and metal trim
(including all woods, metal, and the siding on portables)
Electrical and Communications Systems:
• Electrical panels and switch boards
• Signal systems, including fire alarm and public address
Roofing:
• Clay or cement tile
• Slate
• Felt base, 40lb. and 80 lb. glass cap sheet with coated aluminum
• Felt, 5-ply, and gravel
• Felt, 15 lb. and 90 lb. cap sheet
• Composition shingles, 40 lb.
• Composition shingles
• Flashings, gutters and downspouts
Heating/ventilation/air-conditioning:
• Gas fired unvented wall heaters/other heaters (boilers and piping)
• Individual heating units except gas fire unvented wall heaters
Ventilation and air-conditioning systems:
• Central systems
• Individual units
• Cafeteria and automotive fume exhaust systems
Wall systems:
• Doors
• Door hardware
• Window assemblies - wood sash
Underground storage tanks

Life
Expectancy
20 years
10 years
13 years
8 years
7 years
3 years

a
b
30 years
40 years
20 years
20 years
10 years
15 years
25 years
30 years
30 years
15 years
30 years
15 years
none
30 years
10 years
15 years
17 years

Source: State Deferred Maintenance Program Handbook, 1999 and 2001

a - Replacement parts are no longer available or the electrical demands for the facility exceeds the current capacity
b - When accumulated single repair projects cost equal the unit acquisition cost
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Facility Inspection System
The Williams v. State of California case began on May 17, 2000 with the class-action lawsuit
filed on behalf of public school children against the State of California, claiming the State
and its agencies have denied thousands of California children their fundamental right to an
education under the California Constitution by failing to give them the basic tools necessary
for that education. A Settlement Agreement was reached on August 13, 2004 and on
September 29, 2004, five bills implementing the details of the Settlement Agreement were
signed into law. The Williams settlement requires that all students have instructional
materials and that their school be clean and safe.
As part of the Williams settlement, Senate Bill 550 directed the Office of Public School
Construction to develop the Interim Evaluation Instrument (IEI) as a definition of good repair
for school facilities. This law also required the Legislature to adopt a permanent standard of
good repair by September 1, 2006, which was achieved with the passage of Assembly Bill
607. In addition, Senate Bill 550 modified Education Code Section 17070.75(e), which
requires that school districts participating in the School Facility Program after July 1, 2005
establish a Facilities Inspection System.
AB 607 adopted the existing IEI definitions in statute, expanded the good repair standards to
include the overall cleanliness of school facilities, and added a ranking and scoring system to
evaluate the conditions of schools on or before July 1, 2007. The result of the requirement is
the Facility Inspection Tool (FIT), which was adopted by the State Allocation Board on
June 27, 2007.

Facility Inspection Tool
The first component of a successful maintenance and operations program is the need to
establish an inspection process. The Facility Inspection Tool established by the State
Allocation Board provides an opportunity for school districts to annually inspect their
facilities and utilize the findings as a basis for developing the maintenance plan.
The Facility Inspection Tool is designed to identify areas of a school site that are in need of
repair based upon a visual inspection of the site. Good repair is defined to mean that the
facility is maintained in a manner that ensures that it is clean, safe, and functional. As part of
the school accountability report card, school districts are required to make specified
assessments of school conditions including the safety, cleanliness, and adequacy of school
facilities and needed maintenance to ensure good repair. The Facility Inspection Tool is
comprised of three parts:
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Part I - Good Repair Standard outlines the school facility systems and components that
should be considered in the inspection of a school facility. The categories for facility
inspection are:
1. Gas Leaks
2. Mechanical Systems
3. Sewer
4. Interior Surfaces (Floors, Ceilings, Walls, and Window Casings)
5. Overall Cleanliness
6. Pest/Vermin Infestation
7. Electrical (Interior and Exterior)
8. Restrooms
9. Sinks/Fountains (Inside and Outside)
10. Fire Safety
11. Hazardous Materials (Interior and Exterior)
12. Structural Damage
13. Roofs (Observed from the ground, inside/outside the building)
14. Playground/School Grounds
15. Windows/Doors/Gates/Fences (Interior and Exterior)
Part II - Evaluation Detail is a site inspection template to be used to evaluate the areas of a
school on a category by category basis. The inspector should review each of the 15 categories
and once the determination is made it should be recorded on the Evaluation Detail as follows:

No Deficiency – Good Repair
D
Deficiency
X
Extreme Deficiency
N/A Not Applicable
Part III - Category Totals and Ranking, Overall Rating, and a section for Comments and
Rating Explanation: Once the inspector completes the site inspection, the document includes
a rating system to evaluate each component and ranks the overall condition of the school.
The inspector should note date, time, weather conditions, and any other pertinent inspection
information in the specific areas in the Comments and Rating Explanation.

Implementation of Facility Inspection Tool
The Grass Valley School District has implemented the Facility Inspection System utilizing
the Facility Inspection Tool adopted by the State Allocation Board. The schools are
evaluated on a yearly basis by category totals and ranking, which are calculated along with
the overall rating for each school.
The Facility Inspection Tool rating system totals up all the percentages for each of the
categories and provides an overall school rating based upon a percentage range table
provided on the form and presented below in Table III-2.
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TABLE III-2
Facility Inspection Tool Percentage Range
Percentage

Description

Rating

99%-100%

The school meets most or all standards of good repair. Deficiencies
noted, if any, are not significant and/or impact a very small area of
the school.
The school is maintained in good repair with a number of non-critical
deficiencies noted. These deficiencies are isolated, and/or resulting
from minor wear and tear, and/or in the process of being mitigated.
The school is not in good repair. Some deficiencies noted are critical
and/or widespread. Repairs and/or additional maintenance are
necessary in several areas of the school site.
The school facilities are in poor condition. Deficiencies of various
degrees have been noted throughout the site. Major repairs and
maintenance are necessary throughout the campus.

Exemplary

90%-98.99%

75%-89.99%

0%-74.99%

Good

Fair

Poor

The District conducts the review of each school in December each year. The average
percentage of the categories and the school rating for each school within the Grass Valley
School District ranges from 93.18% at Bell Hill Academy to 77.11% at Gilmore Middle
School. The overall districtwide percentage is 84.70% with a districtwide rating of ‘Fair’.
Presented in Table III-3 are the current districtwide school ratings.

TABLE III-3
Facility Inspection Tool – Districtwide School Ratings

Bell Hill Academy
Scotten Elementary School
Gilmore Middle School
Grass Valley Charter School

Grade
Level
K-4
K-4
5-8
K-8

Overall
Percentage
93.18%
85.05%
77.11%
83.47%

School
Rating
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair

Districtwide School Rating

K-8

84.70%

Fair

School

The District must continue to allow resources to be available for routine maintenance on the
campuses. Starting this year, the Grass Valley School District has expanded the Facilities
Inspection Tool to provide an in-depth comprehensive review of the condition of the
facilities. This review is intended to provide a baseline for the development of a
comprehensive maintenance plan. In addition, the District is setting up a system of utilizing
the FIT to generate maintenance work orders for each site to address any deficiencies in a
timely manner.
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SECTION IV
Demographics
Demographic data is important for understanding the current population and planning for
future population changes. Demographic data is first provided for California and Nevada
County to give context to the demographic data for Grass Valley School District.
State of California
California is the most populous state in the country, home to one out of eight Americans. At
the last official United States Census carried out in 2010, the population of California was
declared at 37,253,956. In 2016, California’s population grew by 0.85 percent adding
335,000 residents to total 39,524,000 as of January 1, 2017, according to the May 2017
population report released by the California Department of Finance.
According to the Department of Finance New State Population Projections report released
March 2017 population is projected to reach 45 million by 2035. Annual growth rates are
expected to be slightly less than 1 percent, similar to growth experienced in the first decade
of the 2000’s but substantially slower than in earlier decades. Even so, average annual
increases between now and 2035 will exceed 304,000.
Before 1990, most of California’s population growth was due to migration, primarily from
the rest of the United States. Since 1990, most of the state’s growth has been due to natural
increase (the excess of births over deaths). Over the past 10 years, gains through
international migration have been fully offset by domestic migration losses. Population
projections suggest this pattern will continue, with almost all of the state’s population growth
expected to come from natural increase. The rate of net migration is projected steadily grow
from approximately 1.8 net migrants per 1,000 population per year in 2015 (70,000 net
migrants) to 4 per 1,000 by 2060 (215,000 net migrants).
In 2016, no ethnic group composes a majority of California population, with whites (nonHispanic) making up 38 percent of the state’s population and hispanic/latinos making up 39
percent. By 2036, 43 percent of the state’s population will be hispanic/latino and 35 percent
will be white. The hispanic/latino increases are due to both immigration and relatively high
birth rates.
According to the Department of Finance, total population is calculated using projected births,
deaths, and migration—collectively, the components of change. The crude birth rate1 has
been declining in California since the late 2000s, and is projected to decline further from 12.6
births per 1,000 population in 2015 (490,000 births) to 9.4 per 1,000 in 2060 (475,000
births).
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California experienced a slight decrease (9,500 students) in total K-12 Public Enrollment in
the 2015-16 school year enrolling approximately 6.2 million students. Over the next ten
years, a decline in total enrollment (163,000 students) is projected if current trends in fertility
and migration hold. The relatively small decrease in the number of school-age children over
the next ten years could give the state and school districts time to catch up on school
infrastructure needs.

Nevada County
Nevada County is a California community located in the Sierra Nevada foothills and the
home to three distinct downtown areas, Grass Valley, Nevada City, and Truckee. The 2010
United States Census reported that Nevada County had a population of 98,764. The
incorporated areas of Grass Valley, Nevada City, and Truckee are home to 33% of the
county’s population. The remaining 67% of residents live in outlying unincorporated areas.
In the decade from 2000 to 2010, Nevada County population grew by 7%, from 92,053 in
2000 to 98,764 in 2010.

City of Grass Valley
The City of Grass Valley is the largest city in the western region of Nevada County. Situated
at roughly 2,500 foot elevation, the historic city is located approximately 75 miles from
Sacramento. According to the 2010 United States Census, the City of Grass Valley had a
population of 12,860 with a median age of 43.2 years.
There were 6,077 households, out of which 1,544 (25.4%) had children under the age of 18
years old. Of these 6,077 households, 39.3% were owner-occupied and 60.7% were renteroccupied units.

Grass Valley School District
The Grass Valley School District comprises nearly all of the City of Grass Valley, as well as
a considerable portion of unincorporated Nevada County in the western region of Nevada
County including a number of other surrounding communities such as Alta Hill, Newtown
and Peardale. As a result, the combined population living within the District’s boundaries
(an area of more 58 square miles) is nearly twice that of the City of Grass Valley, or 24,657
as estimated by the American Community Survey (ACS) in 2015. Additionally, the median
age of the entire District, 49.9, is somewhat older than that of the City of Grass Valley.
Correspondingly, of the 11,001 households in the entire District, 2,756 had children under
the age of 18 years old, marginally decreasing the percentage with potential students to
25.1%. Also of note, of the 11,001 total households, 58.0% are estimated to be owneroccupied and 42.0% are estimated to be renter-occupied units, a marked change from within
the City of Grass Valley.
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Nevada County School Districts Enrollment Trend
Over the past twenty years, Nevada County has experienced a decline in K-8 enrollment,
from 8,961 students in 1996/97 to 6,898 students in 2016/17, resulting in an overall decrease
of 23.02%. The County’s twenty-year enrollment pattern is illustrated in Chart IV-1 that
includes all K-8 students enrolled in Nevada County schools.

Chart IV-1
K-8 Student Enrollment Trend – Nevada County

Source: California Department of Education, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

Grass Valley School District Enrollment Trend
Over the past twenty years, the District has experienced a decline in enrollment, from the
peak of 2,132 students in 1996/97 to 1,736 students in 2016/17, resulting in an overall
decrease of 18.57%. The Grass Valley School District’s enrollment has decreased at a lower
rate than the county at large for K-8 enrollment. The District’s twenty-year enrollment
pattern is illustrated in Chart IV-2 that includes the enrollment of Grass Valley Charter
School.
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Chart IV-2
Student Enrollment Trend – Districtwide

Source: California Department of Education, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

Chart IV-3 illustrates the District’s twenty year enrollment trend without the Grass Valley
Charter School students. As can be seen by the chart, the District is still experiencing
enrollment decline, with the peak of 2,007 students in 1996/97 to 1,221 students in 2016/17
resulting in a decrease of 39.16%.

Chart IV-3
Student Enrollment Trend Excluding Grass Valley Charter School

Source: California Department of Education, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017
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Chart IV-4 illustrates the District’s twenty year enrollment trend of the Grass Valley Charter
School. As can be seen by the chart, the Grass Valley Charter School enrollment has
increased from 125 students in 1996/97 to the current enrollment of 515 for 2016/17 resulting
in an increase of 312.00%.
Chart IV-4
Student Enrollment Trend – Grass Valley Charter School

Source: California Department of Education, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

2016/2017 Enrollment
The enrollment of the Grass Valley School District comes from mainly in-fill development
and some new housing developments. As of October 2016, enrollment in the Grass Valley
School District was 1,736 students in transition-kindergarten through eighth grades.
Grade distribution is a key indicator of enrollment growth or decline. A school district that is
experiencing a growth trend related to age will typically have a larger enrollment of younger
students in the early stages of their educational careers. A school district with declining
enrollment due to age will typically have larger classes in the upper grades. Grass Valley
School District distribution indicates that the district has maintained consistent enrollment
over the past several years.
The current distribution of students among the grades of the Grass Valley School District,
including the Grass Valley Charter School, is shown in Chart IV-5.
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Chart IV-5
Districtwide Enrollment by Grade Level

Source: California Department of Education, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

Ethnic minorities represent a small proportion of the District’s enrollment as of October
2016. Chart IV-6 is a summary of students by ethnicity indicating that 74% of the students
are white, followed by 17% Hispanic.

Chart IV-6
Districtwide Summary of Students by Ethnicity

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017
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Potential Impact on Future Enrollment
The City of Grass Valley 2009-2014 Housing Element of the General Plan dated January
2010, provides the City with a coordinated and comprehensive strategy for promoting safe,
decent, and affordable housing within the community. The Housing Element identified more
than 204 acres of residentially zoned vacant land within the existing city limits.
Additionally, there are approximately 142 acres of non-residentially zoned land. Taking into
consideration the zoning of the various parcels, there was a potential for 2,092 dwelling
units.
The Grass Valley’s housing strategy, while including additional annexations and
development of land within the City’s Sphere of Influence, also relies on infill development,
reuse of underutilized properties, and mixed-use development to meet future housing needs.
The City continues to take steps to achieve a greater balance in housing development. As
the City builds out, the ability to meet future housing needs may be a challenge for the city.
In addition to new development, the District must consider other potential impacts on future
enrollment such as charter school students returning to the Grass Valley School District.
Charter schools provide alternatives to traditional public school allowing students to enroll in
a charter school instead of a school in their local school district. Unlike most public schools,
charter schools can recruit students from a large geographic area. Students can attend any
charter school within or outside of their district. It is unknown the number of students
residing in the Grass Valley School District attendance area that attend charter schools within
Nevada County. These students represent potential impact to the District’s enrollment
should the student choose to return to the District or if the charter school ceases to continue
operation.

Projected Enrollment
The District’s enrollment projection through the year 2026/27 is shown in Table IV-1. As
indicated by the table, the District’s enrollment is projected to slightly increase from the
current 1,736 to 1,860 by the year 2026/27, an increase of 124 students.
Several methodologies were used to arrive at the projections, including (1) basing the
projections on historical District growth rates; (2) by preparing District cohort survival
projections; and (3) reviewing the future new housing developments within the District’s
boundaries. Thus, resulting in the development of projections for planning purposes as
shown in Table IV-1.
It is important to note that enrollment projections are speculative because factors such as
local, state, and national economy impact whether new homes will be built within the
District. As Chart IV-2 indicated, enrollment over the past twenty years has steadily
decreased and leveled off. If the future resembles the past, then the anticipated enrollment in
the District will increase slightly then level off over a 10-year period.
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Table IV-1
Enrollment Projection – Districtwide
Grade

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

K-4
5-8
K-8

1,020
716
1,736

1,022
734
1,756
20
1%

1,006
766
1,772
16
1%

1,025
772
1,797
25
1%

1,035
781
1,816
19
1%

1,039
782
1,821
5
0%

1,043
765
1,808
-13
-1%

1,047
784
1,831
23
1%

1,052
792
1,844
13
1%

1,057
795
1,852
8
0%

1,062
798
1,860
8
0%

20
1%

36
2%

61
4%

80
5%

85
5%

72
4%

95
5%

108
6%

116
7%

124
7%

Change
%Change
Cumulative
%Cumulative

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

The District’s enrollment projection excluding the Grass Valley Charter School students
through the year 2026/27 is shown in Table IV-2. As indicated by the table, the District’s
enrollment is projected to slightly increase from the current 1,221 to 1,270 by the year
2026/27, an increase of 49 students.

Table IV-2
Enrollment Projection – Districtwide Excluding Grass Valley Charter School
Grade

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

K-4
5-8
K-8

724
497
1,221

723
507
1,230
9
1%

704
536
1,240
10
1%

719
536
1,255
15
1%

724
544
1,268
13
1%

724
543
1,267
-1
0%

724
526
1,250
-17
-1%

724
541
1,265
15
1%

724
546
1,270
5
0%

724
546
1,270
0
0%

724
546
1,270
0
0%

9
1%

19
2%

34
3%

47
4%

46
4%

29
2%

44
4%

49
4%

49
4%

49
4%

Change
%Change
Cumulative
%Cumulative

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

The Grass Valley Charter School enrollment projection through the year 2026/27 is shown in
Table IV-3. Currently, the Charter School has indicated 530 students is their maximum
enrollment. However, the Charter has the ability to amend the maximum enrollment. As
presented in the table, the Charter School’s enrollment is projected to experience a slight
increase from the current 515 to 554 by the year 2026/27.
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Table IV-3
Enrollment Projection – Grass Valley Charter School
Grade
K-4
5-8
K-8
Change
%Change
Cumulative
%Cumulative

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22

22/23

23/24

24/25

25/26

26/27

296
219
515

294
222
516
1
0%

294
223
517
1
0%

296
224
520
3
1%

300
219
519
-1
0%

305
217
522
3
1%

309
217
526
4
1%

314
217
531
5
1%

319
219
538
7
1%

324
222
546
8
1%

329
225
554
8
1%

1
0%

2
0%

5
1%

4
1%

7
1%

11
2%

16
3%

23
4%

31
6%

39
8%

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017; Williams & Associates, 2017

For purposes of filing applications under the State School Facilities Program, the State
Allocation Board uses a system of enrollment projection called the Cohort Survival Method.
The weakness in this system is that it tends to project the most recent trend in enrollment
activity in the District on a straight-line basis into the future. This system of projection has
no way of reflecting when the current trend will begin to reverse itself. This method is not
being utilized for purposes of this Facility Utilization Master Plan, but is utilized for
purposes of filing applications with the State Allocation Board.
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SECTION V
School Facility Guidelines
One of the key components of the Facilities Utilization Master Plan is to define the district’s
facility guidelines to clarify the desirable characteristics of the location of a new school
facility and the learning environment.
Grade Level Configuration
The District’s grade level configuration provides that TK-4 students attend Margaret G.
Scotten Elementary School or Bell Hill Academy and students in grades 5-8 Lyman Gilmore
Middle School. The exception to this configuration is the Grass Valley Charter School that
serves students in grades TK-8. The current grade level configuration is anticipated to
continue in the District.
District Class Loading Standard
The agreement between Grass Valley School District and Grass Valley District Educators
Association has not established district class loading standards. The District works with each
site administrator to identify the number of classrooms and teachers necessary to serve the
enrollment at the site.
The State class loading standards are important to recognize because they are used to
calculate the District’s eligibility for new construction and modernization under the State
School Facilities Program. In general, there are differences between the State standards and
District standards due to educational policy language adopted by the District. In addition, the
State standards do not recognize dedicated classrooms for special programs such as computer
labs, english learners, resource specialist programs, etc. The State class loading standards
are:
•
•
•
•

Grades K through 6th – 25 students per teacher
Grades 7th through 12th – 27 students per teacher
Special Day Class –Non-Severe Classrooms – 13 students per teacher
Special Day Class – Severe Classrooms – 9 students per teacher

Special Education
Special Education is specialized instruction provided for children from birth to age 22 who
qualify according to laws and regulations outlined by the state and federal government. A
student may qualify for special education services as an individual with special needs in one
of thirteen areas identified by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Grass
Valley School District is part of the Nevada County Special Education Local Plan Area
(SELPA), a collaborative of school districts and local agencies in Nevada County.
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The District operates a Special Education Program that is based on the assumption that the
special needs of students can best be served in the context of the regular classroom.
Specialized staff work closely with students to assess their learning needs and outline an
instructional program to meet these needs. It is recognized that certain students may require
specialized programs under the direction of personnel who have had specific training.
In addition, the District operates Resource Specialist Program for students who are below two
grade levels in core content areas such as reading, written language, and/or mathematics. The
District also provides ancillary support such as speech therapy, adaptive physical education,
occupational therapy, behavioral services, counseling, and nursing medical services.

School Site Size
The California Department of Education establishes standards for school sites pursuant to the
Education Code and adopts school site regulations, which are contained in the California
Code of Regulations, Title 5. Site size standards were updated in 2000 to reflect changes in
education, such as class size reduction in kindergarten through grade three, implementation of
the federal Education Amendments of 1977, Title IX, parental and community involvement,
and technology.
The net usable acreage and enrollment for a new school site should be consistent with the
number of acres and enrollment established in Tables 1-6 of the 2000 Edition, School Site
Analysis and Development published by the California Department of Education.
Provided are two examples of the acreage required under the School Site Analysis
Development publication for the following grade level configuration of a new school and the
enrollment of the proposed school.
•
•

K-6 School with an enrollment of 600 students – 10.3 net usable acres
K-8 School with an enrollment of 800 students – 17.4 net usable acres

The recommended number of acres is based upon usable acres and is not intended to include
drainage, wetland, slopes or roadway areas.
School Site Approval Process
School site selection is affected by many factors, including health and safety, location, size,
and cost. A school district will have to evaluate both the present characteristics and the
possible future characteristics of a site and its surrounding property. When a school district
is planning to acquire a site for a school, the district must take various factors into
consideration.
The Education Code and the California Code of Regulations requires the California
Department of Education to review and approve all new school sites and additions to school
sites. The following standards apply:
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•

If a proposed site is within two nautical miles of an existing airport runway or a
potential runway included in airport master plan, as measured by direct air line from
the part of the runway that is nearest to the school site, then the school district’s
governing board will need to notify the California Department of Education of the
proposed acquisition and provide it with certain information and the Division of
Aeronautics will investigate the proposed site.

•

The property line of the site should be at least the following distance from the edge of
respective power line easements:
 100 feet for 50-133 kV line
 150 feet for 220-230 kV line
 350 feet for 500-550 kV line

•

If the proposed site is within 1,500 feet of a railroad track easement, a safety study
will be required.

•

The site should not be adjacent to a road or freeway that any site-related traffic and
sound level studies have determined will have safety problems or sound levels which
adversely affect the educational program.

•

The site should not contain an active earthquake fault or fault trace.

•

The site is not within an area of flood or dam flood inundation unless the cost of
mitigating the flood or inundation impact is reasonable.

•

The site should not be located near an above-ground water or fuel storage tank or
within 1,500 feet of the easement of an above ground or underground pipeline that
can pose a safety hazard as determined by a risk analysis study which may include
certification from a local public utility commission.

•

The site is not subject to moderate to high liquefaction or landslides.

•

The shape of the site should have a proportionate length to width ratio to
accommodate the building layout, parking and playfields that can be safely
supervised and does not exceed the allowed passing time to classes for the district.

•

The site should be easily accessible from arterial roads and should allow minimum
peripheral visibility from the planned driveways.

•

The site should not be on major arterial streets with a heavy traffic pattern as
determined by site-related traffic studies including those that require student crossings
unless mitigation of traffic hazards and a plan for the safe arrival and departure of
students appropriate to the grade level has been provided by city, county or other
public agency.

•

Existing or proposed zoning of the surrounding properties should be compatible with
schools in that it would not pose a potential health or safety risk to students or staff.
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•

The site should be located within the proposed attendance area to encourage student
walking and avoid extensive bussing unless bussing is used to promote ethnic
diversity.

•

The site should be selected to promote joint use of parks, libraries, museums, and
other public services.

•

The site should be conveniently located for public services including but not limited
to fire protection, police protection, public transit, and trash disposal.

•

The district should consider environmental factors of light, wind, noise, aesthetics,
and air pollution in its site selection process.

•

Easements on or adjacent to the site should not restrict access or building placement.

•

The cost and complications of the site acquisition should be considered in the site
selection process and should not result in undue delays or unreasonable costs
consistent with State Allocation Board standards.

•

If the proposed site is on or within 2,000 feet of a significant disposal of hazardous
waste, the school district should contact the Department of Toxic Substance Control
for a determination of whether the property should be considered a Hazardous Waste
Property or Border Zone Property.

Type of Facilities
The Department of Education recommends that educational facilities planned by school
districts should be:
•

Evolved from a statement of educational program requirements which reflects the
school district's educational goals and objectives.

•

Master-planned to provide for maximum site enrollment.

•

Located on a site which meets California Department of Education standards.

•

Designed for the environmental comfort and work efficiency of the occupants.

•

Designed to require a practical minimum of maintenance.

•

Designed to meet federal, state, and local statutory requirements for structure, fire,
and public safety.

•

Designed and engineered with flexibility to accommodate future needs.
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SECTION VI
Implementation Plan
The Facilities Utilization Master Plan provides direction in a variety of areas that must be
considered in planning for facilities. The District must consider options to modernize the
aging facilities and infrastructure, address utilization of existing facilities, and explore
possible options to expand campuses, where feasible, to better serve students, staff, and the
community. In considering facilities options, facility funding sources must be reviewed.
Aging Facilities and Infrastructure
The older permanent buildings in the District would benefit from a comprehensive
modernization of the facilities to include the upgrade of the sites infrastructure. The School
Insurance Group conducted an accessibility survey and provided the district with a detailed
listing of noncompliant areas on the campuses. Many of the concerns in the report are due to
the age of the facilities, and where applicable, the topography of the site. In addition, there
are many portables that were placed on the campuses responding to enrollment increases
over the years. Optimally, these portables should be replaced. At a minimum, extensive
modernization of these portables is needed.
Division of the State Architect Certification
The Division of the State Architect (DSA) provides design and construction oversight for K12 schools, community colleges and state-owned essential services buildings. The DSA
specifically regulates Building Code and Education Code compliance for: Structural Safety,
Fire & Life Safety and Accessibility.
The plan review and approval process occurs before any construction takes place. The plan
check process is initiated when the applicant files a DSA-1 application form and submits
plans for review and approval. After the plan check process is complete, an Approval of
Plans letter is issued and the construction phase can begin. The DSA provides oversight
during construction by providing supervision of the Project Inspector, reviewing
administrative and technical documents and by making periodic visits to the construction site.
During the construction phase, many administrative and technical documents are generated
and submitted to the DSA including:
• DSA-5, Inspector Qualification form
• DSA-102, Contract Information form
• Addenda, deferred approvals and revisions
• Inspector’s semi-monthly reports
• Construction deviation notices
• Lab test reports
• Special inspection reports
• Construction change documents
• Other correspondence
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Project closeout is the process that the DSA uses to determine that the construction project
complies with the codes and regulations governing school construction. Project closeout
consists of examination of specific project files for documents required to be submitted
before, during and after construction, and to determine if outstanding issues have been
resolved. After the file is examined, the project file is closed either with certification or
without certification.
Project certification is a letter issued by the DSA certifying that the building project has been
completed in accordance with the requirements as to the safety of design and construction.
Certification is important as it provides a method to determine the safety of school
construction. The DSA will be unable to approve new proposed projects associated with
uncertified construction and school board members may be personally liable for projects until
certified.
In 2015, Districtwide there were18 DSA applications that had been closed with certification
and 19 applications that had been closed without certification. Since that time, the District
pursued the DSA closed with certification status for the applications that have not been
certified. At this time, Districtwide there are 31 DSA application that have been closed with
certification and only 7 applications remaining that have been closed without certification.
Two of which have been completed and the District is awaiting the letters from DSA.
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Bell Hill Academy
As identified in Section II, Bell Hill Academy has aging infrastructure and buildings,
inadequate core facilities, significant site size constraints, and lack of adequate parking.
Given the extensive need for modernization, inadequate bus access, parking and the need for
an adequate multi-purpose room and kitchen facility, the inability to expand the programs
due to the site limitations, consideration should be given as to whether it makes better
financial sense to convert this school site into other potential district uses and relocate this
school.
The location of the site is relatively central to the other schools in the district, potential
district uses could be the consolidation and centralizing of district operations creating a
center to accommodate the district office, maintenance and transportation, warehouse, and a
central kitchen. In addition, the site could be the location for community partnerships.
Bell Hill Academy offers the only dual-language immersion program in Nevada County,
which features instruction primarily in the Spanish language. With the success of this
program, there is opportunity to expand. The current site has significant limitations for the
expansion of the number of classrooms that can be added and the necessary core facilities,
such as multi-purpose room and kitchen.
It is recommended the District carefully consider the expansion opportunities of the duallanguage immersion and Global Studies programs at Bell Hill Academy. In doing so, a
short-term plan for the enrollment increases should be planned now as to secure the
necessary classrooms for the following school years. In addition, the long-term facilities
needs of this program should be considered, identified, and planned. Summarized below is a
list of proposed facilities projects with preliminary estimated costs.
Table VI-1
Bell Hill Academy – Summary of Facility Construction Needs
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Item
Construct Multi-Purpose Room
Weatherproof roof of entire campus
Modernize technology and telecommunication systems
Construct shaded outdoor patio area in courtyard
Repair or replace front retaining wall
Repair or replace side retaining wall by office
Designate and improve lot next to administration building
Resurface and repair blacktops
Remove unused boiler system
Install fencing as needed
Paint and update all classrooms
Replace old HVAC Units
Close all open legacy DSA projects
Underground Utilities Replacement (Water, Sewer, Gas)
Replace Furniture

TOTALS

Estimated Cost

Priority 1

$2,083,369

$2,083,369

$134,513

$134,513

$90,431

$90,431

Priority 2

$219,158

Priority 3

$219,158

$19,691

$19,691

$75,257

$75,257

See MPR costs
$84,227

$84,227

$7,488

$7,488

TBD
$414,840
$283,629

$414,840
$283,629

$0
$90,380

$90,380

$111,794

$111,794
$2,861,497

$745,792

$7,488

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Grass Valley Charter School at Hennessy
As identified in Section II, Grass Valley Charter School has aging infrastructure and
buildings. The school site has limited bus access for dropping off students and limited
parking. The configuration of the site provides a challenge for security as there is access
from two public streets and houses the community play apparatus. The School Insurance
Group conducted an accessibility survey in 2012 to provide the district with a detailed listing
of noncompliant areas on the campus. Many of the concerns in the report are due to the age
of the facility.
The school has facilities on the campus that are eligible for modernization under the State
School Facility Program (SFP). The current estimated State funding share for the
modernization eligibility is $2,249,875 and the estimated District share is $1,499,924 for a
total SFP estimated project cost of $3,749,799. Summarized below is a list of proposed
facilities projects with preliminary estimated costs.
Table VI-2
Grass Valley Charter School – Summary of Facility Construction Needs
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Item
Construct Gym
Weatherproof roof of entire campus
Modernize technology and telecommunication systems
Construct shaded outdoor patio area in courtyard
Modernize library
Repair or replace play structure
Close all open legacy DSA projects
Resurface and repair blacktops
Remove unused boiler system
Paint and update all classrooms
Upgrade windows to solar attenuating dual panes
Fencing/Security (near garden)
Underground Utilities Replacement (Water, Sewer, Gas)
Replace Furniture

TOTALS

Estimated Cost

Priority 1

Priority 2

$5,711,553
$185,538

$185,538

$336,689

$336,689

$229,813

$229,813

$111,794
$509,778

Priority 3
$5,711,553

$111,794
$509,778

$0
$207,377

$207,377
$12,921

$12,921
$1,298,525

$1,298,525
$354,634

$354,634

TBD
$215,183
$335,381

$215,183
$335,381
$1,809,199 $1,863,719 $5,836,268

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School
The Margaret G. Scotten Elementary School is the District’s newest school being completed
in 1990. Even though the school is approaching 25 years of age, it is not experiencing the
significant infrastructure or site constraints as the two older schools in the District. However,
there are a number of facilities needs identified that are in keeping with a facility of this age.
The school has facilities on the campus that are eligible for modernization under the State
School Facility Program (SFP). The current estimated State funding share for the
modernization eligibility is $2,163,892 and the estimated District share is $1,442,602 for a
total SFP estimated project cost of $3,606,494. Summarized below is a list of proposed
facilities projects with preliminary estimated costs.
Table VI-3
Margaret G. Scotten School – Summary of Facility Construction Needs
# Item
Modernize MPR/GYM with stage, new sound system,
1 repair/replace floor, and storage for tables and chairs
2 Weatherproof roof of entire campus
3 Modernize technology and telecommunication system
4 Install new play apparatus and update existing
5 Resurface and repair blacktops
6 Finish retro-fit of all lights to LED
7 Paint and update all classrooms
8 Replace old HVAC units
9 Repair and replace sidewalks
10 Repair or replace swamp cooler in MPR
11 Outdoor eating area with tables (covered maybe)
12 Parking lots expanded
13 Additional fencing
14 Shade structure and tables between Bldg.'s C & D
15 Replace Furniture
16 Identify and repair underground utilities
17 Add wing of 9 portable classrooms/with restrooms
TOTALS

Estimated Cost

Priority 1

$995,663

$995,663

$415,691

$415,691

$234,530
$300,983

$234,530

$364,619

$364,619

Priority 2

Priority 3

$300,983

Prop. 39
$1,189,741

$1,189,741

$653,562

$653,562

$125,897

$125,897

$60,197

$60,197

$215,353

$215,353

$109,353

$109,353

$37,150

$37,150
$215,353

$215,353

$313,022

$313,022
$121,309
$5,094,519

$121,309
$5,094,519
$3,117,971 $2,234,452 $5,094,519

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017
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Lyman Gilmore Middle School
The Lyman Gilmore Middle School was constructed in 1968. Even though the school is
approaching 50 years of age, it is not experiencing the significant infrastructure or site
constraints as the two older schools in the District. However, there are a number of facilities
needs identified that are in keeping with a facility of this age. Summarized below is a list of
proposed facilities projects with preliminary estimated costs.
Table VI-4
Lyman Gilmore Middle School – Summary of Facility Construction Needs
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Item
Install new play apparatus
Weatherproof roof of entire campus
Modernize technology and telecommunication system
Modernize GYM to include: floor, modernize stage,
kitchen, sound system, add storage
Close all open legacy DSA projects - Gym ramp
Build additional Multi-Purpose Room
Fix sidewalks for ADA compliance and deterioration
Resurface and repair blacktops
Beautify courtyards between wings
New drop ceilings in not standard locations and LED flat
panels.
Replace swamp coolers with HVAC
Paint and update all classrooms
Replace Furniture
Identify and repair underground utilities
Shade structure for eating area

TOTALS

Estimated Cost

Priority 1

$257,985
$254,083

$254,083

$33,796

$33,796

$1,979,889

$1,979,889

$113,810

$113,810

Priority 2
$257,985

$5,474,207

$5,474,207

$172,330

$172,330

$386,838

$386,838
$146,192

$146,192
$534,165

$534,165

$1,096,041

$1,096,041
$1,206,368

$1,206,368
$335,381
$96,989
$211,548

Priority 3

$335,381
$96,989
$211,548
$4,667,941 $2,157,474 $5,474,207

Source: Grass Valley School District, 2017
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District Administrative Facilities
Child Development Programs
The District’s child development programs for preschoolers and school age children are
successful. With success, there is a need to identify the necessary facilities to ensure these
programs continue with the services. The current process is for the Program Director to work
with each campus and the administration to secure the necessary facilities each school year.
With this process, the program must be flexible and be willing to move to new
locations/classrooms that are available for that particular school year.
As the District plans/assess facilities districtwide, consideration for a permanent location of
these programs on each campus, or a districtwide location, should be explored. This would
enable the programs, along with staff, to have a permanent location for their services. In
addition, the District may want to explore the expansion of the of the Preschool Program for
parents that do not meet the requirements of the State subsidized program, but would like to
have the service available for their children. This would be a fee based program for parents.
Child Nutrition
The District’s child nutrition department that oversees the District’s central kitchen appears to
be running smoothly in the leased commercial location at this time.
Maintenance and Grounds
The District is in the second year of California’s newly created Local Control Funding
Formula (LCFF) which dramatically revised how California funds its schools. The LCFF
replaces California’s nearly half-century-old, state-controlled school finance system with one
that promises more local control as well as greater transparency. The framework for doing
this is the Local Control and Accountability Plan or LCAP, a three-year plan, which must be
updated annually, that every district must create.
As part of this new system, school districts now have full local control over their
maintenance program, funding of the program, and the reporting of expenditures to the
governing board. It is necessary for the district to develop a maintenance program and
budget necessary resources to maintain and operate the educational facilities. The Facilities
Utilization Master Plan along with the Facility Inspection Tool provides a foundation and a
framework to develop a standardized maintenance plan that can assist the district in
addressing the maintenance needs of the campuses.
District Office
Overall, the district office is a nice facility with a convenient location adjacent to Scotten
Elementary School and Gilmore Middle School. As programs and services are being
developed or reinstated, additional office area is needed. The additional space could be
accommodated by adding portable facilities adjacent to the current office or relocating and
consolidating district operations to one centralized location.
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SECTION VII
Facility Funding Sources and Options
There are a variety of funding options available to school districts to finance all or part of
their facilities needs. An overview of the most realistic of those funding options is discussed
below. As the district proceeds with planning the facilities program and discussing funding
sources, a financial consultant, along with bond counsel, can provide specific detail on these
options, including the requirements and the exclusions associated with each funding
mechanism.

State School Facility Program
California has had a State School Building Program since 1948 funded by statewide general
obligation bonds. There have been four versions of the program since its inception. The
current program, the School Facilities Program (SFP), established in 1998, requires that
school districts provide fifty percent of the cost of a project in order to qualify for new
construction funds and forty percent of the cost of a project in order to qualify for
modernization funds. If a school district cannot provide its match, after much local effort,
the State has a safety net program called Financial Hardship under which the State will
provide the district’s share in addition to the State’s original share.
The State does not have a continuous funding source for its share. Initially, a general
obligation bond measure was put on a statewide ballot every two years. More recently, there
has been a four-year funding cycle with a larger funding amount. To date, only one election
failed passage, leaving school districts waiting for funding for up to three years. In 2012,
statewide bond authority was exhausted. School districts could continue to file applications
under the SFP, however, the applications were not processed. Application packages that
included all required documentation were placed on the ‘Acknowledged List’ and were
awaiting a future statewide bond measure. The uncertainty of state funding has made school
facility planning more difficult, but not impossible.
The process of obtaining state funding is complex and time-consuming. A simple review
includes the following: a district must do a careful analysis of the capacity of existing
facilities and an enrollment projection using State guidelines to determine if the district has
‘eligibility’ for a project under state guidelines. Once it is determined to have eligibility, the
district needs to spend its own share of funds to move the project forward and obtain
construction drawings with a Division of State Architect stamp of approval before the State
Allocation Board will approve the project for funding. Once the district receives an
apportionment, it cannot go back to the State Allocation Board for any more money (as, for
example, any construction overages due to change orders or lawsuits).
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On January 12, 2015, an initiative, “Kindergarten Through Community College Public
Education Facilities Bond Act of 2016,” was submitted to the California State Attorney
General’s Office to place a $9 billion facilities bond for K-14 on the November 2016 ballot.
On November 8, 2016, by a 54 to 46 percent ratio, Proposition 51, the statewide general
obligation bond, was approved by the voters of California. The new bond included the
following funds:
$2 billion – Community Colleges
$7 billion – K-12 School Facilities, including:
$3 billion – New Construction
$3 billion – Modernization
$500 million – Charter Schools
$500 million – Career Technical Education
The language in Proposition 51 maintains the status quo for the SFP. Because of the backlog
of applications at the Office of Public School Construction (OPSC), the first call on new
bond proceeds are for projects on the following lists:
•
•

Unfunded List Beyond Existing Bond Authority – approximately $369.9 million
(“True Unfunded List”).
Acknowledged List – approximately $2.3 billion ($1.5 billion for New Construction;
$791 million for Modernization). Projects received after November 1, 2012, and
approved by the California Department of Education (CDE) and Division of the State
Architect (DSA), are placed on this list in order of the date received.

State Charter School Facilities Program
In 2002, Assembly Bill 14 created the Charter Schools Facilities Program (CSFP). Through
the passage of statewide general obligation bonds, funds have been made available for the
new construction of charter school facilities or the rehabilitation of existing school district
facilities for charter school use. This program allows charter schools that provide site based
instruction to access State facility funding directly or through the school district where the
project will be physically located.
The CSFP permits a charter school or school district filing on behalf of a charter to apply for
a preliminary apportionment (reservation of funds) for new construction projects and
rehabilitation of district owned existing facilities that are at least 15 years old. If the
application is successful, the charter school that applies independently would receive the
funding. In the event that a school district applies on behalf of a charter school, the district
would receive the funding. To qualify for funding, a charter school must be deemed
financially sound by the California School Finance Authority (CSFA).
The preliminary apportionment for a CSFP project must be converted within a four-year
period to an adjusted grant apportionment meeting all the School Facilities Program (SFP)
criteria, unless a single one-year extension is granted.
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Proposition 39: The California Clean Energy Jobs Act
Passed November 2012, Proposition 39 provides $550 million annually from California’s
General Fund to the Clean Energy Job Creation Fund for five years beginning in 2013-14.
Senate Bill 73 was signed by the Governor to outline how the grant funds will be allocated
along with a number of requirements to ensure Proposition 39 funds deliver the expected
energy efficiency and cost savings. The Energy Commission was designated to lead a
process to involve other state agencies, including the California Department of Education.

Local General Obligation Bonds
In order to raise the local match to the state’s share of new construction and/or
modernization projects, many districts rely on the long term financing of a general obligation
bond. General obligation bonds are voter-approved long-term debt instruments which are
secured by the legal obligation to levy and collect ad valorem property taxes sufficient to
pay annual debt service on the bonds. Because general obligation bonds are secured by the
taxing power of the school district, they are considered to pose the lowest risk to the
investor, and therefore, provide the lowest borrowing cost to the school district of any of the
financing techniques available.
As of 2000, California has two property value (ad valorem) general obligation bond
mechanisms: the general obligation bond approved by two-thirds of the voters, and the
Proposition 39 general obligation bond approved by 55% of the voters. There are
differences between the two bonds that school districts should note before choosing one or
the other approach. Following is a synopsis of those differences.
Proposition 46, 1986, General Obligation Bond: This mechanism requires a two-thirds
vote of the electorate to pass. It is a district-wide obligation; the taxes are based on property
value (ad valorem). The funds may be used for site acquisition and school construction or
reconstruction, but not furniture and equipment or maintenance.
Proposition 39, 2000, General Obligation Bond: This mechanism requires only a 55% vote
of the electorate to pass. It is a district-wide obligation; the taxes are based on property
value (ad valorem). The funds may be used for “…construction, reconstruction,
rehabilitation, or replacement of school facilities, including the furnishing and equipping of
school facilities, or the acquisition… of real property for school facilities”. There are some
conditions attached to Proposition 39 funds that are not associated with the older Proposition
46 general obligation bond. These conditions include: (1) identifying the specific facility
projects to be funded, (2) conducting an annual performance audit to ensure that the funds
are spent in accordance with the ballot language, (3) conducting an annual financial audit
until all of the bond proceeds have been expended, (4) establishing a citizens’ oversight
committee to inform the public about the expenditure of bond proceeds, and (5) capping the
tax rate for elementary and high school districts to no more than $30 per $100,000 of
assessed valuation and for unified school districts to no more than $60 per $100,000 of
assessed valuation.
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School Facility Fees
The passage of Proposition 1A, in 1998, fully implemented the provisions of Senate Bill (SB)
50 (the most recent version of the state school building program). This bill had a tremendous
impact on the ability of school districts to collect impact fees from developers. SB 50
imposed limitations on the powers of cities and counties to require mitigation of school
facilities’ impacts as a condition of approving new development and suspended/repealed the
series of cases know as “Mira/Hart/Murrieta”. However, it also authorized school districts to
levy statutory developer fees at levels that may be significantly higher than those previously
permitted, although school districts must follow a new and more stringent set of rules to do
so. SB 50 provides authority for three different levels of fees described as follows:
•

Level 1 Fees – The provisions of Education Code Section 17620 and Government Code
Section 65995 relating to school impact fees for residential, commercial and industrial
construction remain essentially intact after SB 50. The current fee amounts of $3.36 per
square foot of assessable space for residential construction and $0.54 for commercial or
industrial construction are maintained. These amounts are to be increased every evennumbered year thereafter in accordance with the statewide cost index as determined by
the State Allocation Board at its January meeting.

•

Level 2 Fees – A new section enacted by SB 50, Government Code 65995.5, allows the
governing board of a school district to impose a fee on residential construction that is
higher than the limit set in Government Code Section 65995, if certain preconditions are
met. This enhanced fee has been described as providing 50% of the cost of schools,
because the formula used in its calculation uses cost figures that are approximately half of
the statewide average cost of construction. Actual costs will doubtless be different, and
the formula contains some other limitations that may reduce the fee to below 50%
mitigation. The eligibility requirements for Level 2 Fees are:
1. Eligibility under the State School Facility Program
2. Adoption of a Facilities Needs Analysis Report
3. The District must satisfy at least two of the four requirements described below:
a. At least 30% of K-6 students are on a multi-track year-round schedule
b. General Obligation Bond election has been held within the last four years
c. Issued or incurred other obligations
d. At least 20% of teaching stations are in relocatable classrooms

•

Level 3 Fees – If State funding is no longer available; Government Code Section 65995.7
authorizes a school district that is eligible to levy the Level 2 Fee to a higher fee on
residential construction. Government Code section 65995.7 provides that State funding is
unavailable if the State Allocation Board is no longer approving apportionments for new
construction due to a lack of funds. Under such circumstances, the State Allocation
Board is required to notify the State Legislature in writing. Simply stated, the Level 3
Fee is approximately double the Level 2 Fee. The resulting fee amount still must be
reasonably related to the cost of public facilities necessitated by land development.
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Planning Mitigation Fees
Mira Development Company City of San Diego 205 Cal.App.3d1201 was decided in 1988,
two years after many thought Assembly Bill (AB) 2926 (Stirling) had preempted cities and
counties from assisting school districts to obtain mitigation for the impact of new
development. The decision of the City of San Diego to deny a requested rezoning and
general plan amendment was legal because those decisions were “legislative” and thus not
controlled by AB 2926. Many school districts throughout the State of California began to
work with local cities and counties to implement a “planning mitigation” fee program for
their districts.
SB 50 repealed Mira/Hart/Murrieta and completely relieves cities and counties of the power
to require development fees or other exceptions in excess of the statutory maximum amounts
to help fund school facilities. SB 50 amended Government Code Section 65995(a) to provide
only those fees expressly authorized by Education Code Section 17620 or Government Code
Sections 65970. Subdivision (h) of section 65995 declares that the payment of the
development fees authorized by Education Code Section 17620 is “full and complete
mitigation of the impacts of any legislative or adjudicative act…on the provision of adequate
school facilities.” Section 65995(i) prohibits an agency from denying or refusing to approve
a legislative or adjudicative act involving development “that exceeds the amounts authorized
(by SB 50)”.
Similar to Government Code Section 65995, SB 50 limits a city or county’s power under
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to mitigate school facilities impacts. In short,
a local agency may not deny approval of a legislative or adjudicative action under CEQA
relating to real estate development on the basis of the inadequacy of school facilities.
If a statewide general obligation measure for school facilities is submitted to the voters and
the measure is not approved, Government Code Section 65996 would become inoperative and
the provisions of Section 65997 would go into effect. While Section 65997 would permit a
complete denial of a legislative development approval, it still would prohibit a public agency
from requiring payment of “a fee, charge, dedication, or other financial requirement: in
excess of those authorized by SB 50 as a condition of approval.” It would also prohibit a
public agency from denying, pursuant to CEQA, approval of a project on the basis of
adequate school facilities. Developer and Mira Fees are collected in full prior to the issuance
of a building permit.
Mello Roos Community Facilities District (CFD)
A Community Facilities District (CFD), named after the two legislators who crafted the bill
in 1982, can encompass the entire school district or only a smaller territory within the school
district. It has been used, typically, for large, new residential developments. The advantage
of Mello Roos Districts is that the funds can be used not only for schools but also for fire
and police stations, libraries, infrastructure for the new development and to maintain those
facilities into the future.
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The Mello Roos District is created by the local public entity (e.g., school board) and the
school board becomes the legislative body of the CFD. Once the school board decides to
establish a Mello Roos District, an election must be held. If a Developer owns the land, he
or she can vote to establish (or not establish) a Mello Roos District. If more than twelve
individuals own the property, an election must be held for the registered voters with
approval by a two-thirds majority. If approved, a parcel tax is established and collected
annually to retire bonds sold to build the infrastructure (school facilities). This was a
popular mechanism in the early 1980s before the general obligation bonds were reestablished. Mello Roos Districts are less popular now that there is more flexibility with the
property value (ad valorem) general obligation bonds.
Parcel Taxes
A parcel tax is different than a traditional ad valorem property tax, in that it is imposed by
local government on a per-parcel basis. Local governments that may impose parcel taxes
include cities, counties, and special districts, such as schools, hospitals and public safety
districts. This is another property tax in which the rate is based on some measure other than
property value, such as overall size of property. It is a district-wide measure and requires a
two-thirds vote to pass. Bond proceeds can be used for capital or programmatic purposes.
Certificates of Participation (COP)
Certificates of Participation (COP) are not specifically authorized in any Education Code or
Taxation Code, nor do they require an election. A COP is merely a funding tool for school
districts to lease or lease-purchase various capital outlay items.
The most important item to keep in mind regarding COP’s is that the ultimate funding source
for repayment is the General Fund, unlike General Obligation Bonds, Mello-Roos Bonds and
parcel taxes. Many districts might anticipate collecting enough developer fees or special
agreement revenues to cover the long-term debt of the COP, but the actual debt is applicable
to the school district General Fund should all other repayment sources dry up. This liability
should be recorded as such.
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